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Medical researcher uses Nuu -chah -nulth blood 
for unapproved studies in Genetic Anthropology 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

For the hundreds of Nuu -chah -nulth 
people suffering the debilitating affects 
of arthritis, Dr. Richard Ward's 
groundbreaking study in the early 
1980's was like a beacon of hope. But 
in the following years of no communi- 
cation between medical researchers 
and their Nuu -chah -nulth subjects, that 
light has dimmed, flickered out, and 
has almost been forgotten. 
But after 15 years of waiting, many 

Nuu -chah -nulth people are now 
discovering that the blood they 
volunteered to help find a cure for 
rheumatic diseases has traveled the 
world, and has been used in a variety 
of genetic anthropology studies; 
outside the boundaries of the consent 
forms they signed. 

Nuu -chah -nulth people are now 
discovering that the blood they 
volunteered to help find a cure 
for rheumatic diseases has 
traveled the world, and has been 
used in a variety of genetic 
anthropology studies; outside the 
boundaries of the consent forms 
they signed. 

From 1971 to 1987, Dr. Christopher 
J. Atkins was the resident Rheuma- 
tologist for Nanaimo. Because of lack 
of Central Island cases, Atkins 
branched out to include patients in 
Port Alberni, Comox and Campbell 
River. 
It was during his work in Port Alberni 

that he noticed an extremely high 
incidence of various forms of rheu- 
matic disease in Nuu -chah -nulth 
people, and was alarmed by the high 
occurrence of multiple types of 
rheumatic diseases within the same 
patient or family grouping. 
Atkins estimated that two thirds 

(66 %) of Nuu -shah -nulth suffered 
from rheumatic diseases which 
include: rheumatoid arthritis, episotic 
inflamatory arthritis, systemic connec- 
tive tissue disease, lupus, Reiter's 
disease, spondylitis, and arthralgis 
(joint pain without swelling). 
Atkins approached the B.C. Ministry 
of Health on the possibility of doing a 
study, and was introduced to an 
internationally recognized genetic 
researcher from the University of 
British Columbia named Dr. Richard 
(Ryk) Ward. Schooled at the Univer- 
sity of Auckland, New Zealand in 
Anthropology and Botany, before 
attaining an M.Sc. and Ph.D. in 
Human Genetics from the University 
of Michigan, Ward had five degrees, 
and a large list of professional and 
publication experiences. 
"We put together a research plan that 

was going to address the nature and 
extent of rheumatic diseases of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth peoples," said Atkins. 
"What I was interested in was the 
family clustering of multiple rheumatic 
diseases, because there's clearly a 
genetic component to a lot of rheu- 
matic diseases. A genetic take on their 
disease might reveal the nature and 
mechanism of their disease which 
might lead to a cure or to be treated 
better in the future." 
In the early 1980's, Nuu -chah -nulth 

people were becoming involved in 
groundbreaking medical research. 
Blood, hair, and tissue were being 
volunteered to scientists looking into 
everything from Mercury levels in 
seafood, to causes of Diabetes and 
Arthritis. 
Dr. Ward applied for federal funding 
from Health Canada to: "[give] clinical 
definition of rheumatic disease in the 
Nootka; identification of all affected 
individuals; epidemiological analysis; 
definition of familial aggregation of 
rheumatic disease; and finally, assess- 
ment of health needs of the Nootka, 

continued on page 8 
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Les Sam Construction Worker Alton Watts is dwarfed by 
the 10 -tonne pole he directs onto the Tseshaht Longhouse. 

Longhouse Beams in place 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The beautiful ciqaa sung by Jessie 
Stephens and Linda Watts floated 
above the noise of machinery and 
construction as the two main roof 
beams of the Tseshaht longhouse were 
lowered into place. 
Weighing 10 tonnes each, the two 70- 

foot long fir poles were placed on top 
of the cedar support beams during a 

community celebration on September 
13th . 

The beautiful ciqaa sung by 
Jessie Stephens and Linda Watts 
floated above the noise of 
machinery and construction as 
the two main roof beams of the 
Tseshaht longhouse were lowered 
into place. 

The two beams, which came from 
Nahmint in Ucluelet First Nation's 
territory, originally weighed more than 
20 tonnes each, but were carved down 
to their final size a shape by a dedi- 
cated group of Tseshaht workers. 

As the beams were lowered into place, 
students from Haahuupayuk School sang 
and danced the sea serpent and victory 
dances, before presentations were made 
to the many people involved. 
"It's beautiful to see this great structure 

in front of us today," said Tseshaht 
councilor Dave Watts. "We are very 
proud, and we want to say thank you to 

all of those involved." 
Presentations were made to the team of 

Tseshaht people who carved the poles 
and support beams, and continue to mill 
the planking for the new longhouse from 
the beams of the former Tseshaht 
longhouse. 
"We worked tirelessly 23 years ago to 

put up the longhouse," said Tseshaht 
councilor Gail Gus. "The people who 

worked on that longhouse are here 

today, either in body or in spirit." 
The longhouse is projected for comple- 

tion by the end of the years, with a total 

cost of $420,000. Tseshat Nation 
received $100,000 for the project from 

the NTC one -time community develop- 

ment grant program, $50,000 from the 

BC2000 grant program, two NTC / 

NETB job grants totaling more than 
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He- Shilth -Se ne.r.paperi.pub- 
lished by the Nuu- chah -moth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 
the members of the fourteen Nuu - 
ohah -ninth First Fictions as well 
as other interested groups and in- 
dividuals. 
Information & original work con. 

hied in this newspaper is copy- 

right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from: 

Nunthah-nnldn Tribal Council 

P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2. 
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 

Fax: (250) 723-0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
525.00 per year in Canada & 

S35.0Wyear U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuuchah- 

nulth Tribal Council . 

Editor- Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wiwchar 
(250) 724-5757 

tstiwehar @ialand.net 
-Office Manager 

Annie Warts 
hashitth @ialand.net 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 725.2120 -Fax M: 2507253/10 

venal landnnl 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 2833012 - Fax M: 250- 285.7539 

nlc001 Orail. island nel 

DEADLINE 

Please nose that the deadline for sub- 
missions for our nest issue is 4'.30 pm 
on Friday. September 29, tom. Alter 
that date, material submitted & Judas. 
to be appropriate, cannot be rowan. 
ted p lawmen but if still relevant, will 
be welded in the following issue. 

In an ideal world submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Eased submission must allow 1"mar- 
Mn all around (fax cutsotfìt'teo close) 
Article. all be sent by e-mail to 
haehilthalsland.net. Widows PC 

Submitted phumgraphs must include 
return addm.a and brier do cription 

of ohjsathal. Pictures with no return 
address will remain on tile. Allow 2- 
4 works for return. Photocopied and 
taxed photographs out nccepled. 

COVERAGE: 
Although*. mild like to be able 
to cover all stories and events we 
will only do so suss: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically III 

Ha- Shilth -Sae 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 

adhered to by contributors 

krgrals 
Ha-S 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- .Punish -.No will include loco received from its readers. All Otters must he 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. 
Names can be withheld by request. Anonym,. samba* will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
diymt s 

s 

or issues that are critical of Stromboli-midi individuals or groups, 
All opinions addressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer 

and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nim- chute -nu0h 
Tribal Council or its mmrrtber First Nation.. 

Feature Elder: 

Mary Johnson 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Mary Johnson was born at 

Nuumakidum on /one 11,1933 to Ada 
and Johnny Williams. 
Her mother's mots stem from the Hw- 

ay -aht Chief Nookaviis family and her 
father's roots are Mowachaht. 
Mary is a fiercely prod baseball. 

nulth individual and is aware of history 
and cultural teachings passed down to 

her from the old people. 
She spoke fora long lino recalling and 

retelling history of the various Nuu - 
chah -ninth Peoples. 
Mary is writing a phonetic Nuuchah- 
nulth dictionary, in a way she under- 
Wands NCN pronunciation. She fords 
the International Phonetic Alphabet 
difficult and she is eager to teach those 
who win take the time to lean about 
Nuu -chain -nulth culture, history and 

Inane, 

Many is writing phonetic Nun - 
chah-nulth dictionary, in a way she 
understands Nuu -chain -nulth 
pronunciation. She finds the 
International Phonetic Alphabet 
difficult and she is eager to teach 
those who will take the time to 
learn about Nuu -relaie -nWlh 

culture, history and language. 

Mary had 16 siblings and she only 
remembers Ruby, Daisy, Jimmy, 
Mustmg and Ray. 

She grew up in the Bamleld ana for 
the firs) live yeas of her life and went 
to Christie Lodi.. Residential School. 
Although she did not go to school right 
way, she lived at Christie for two 

years. 
Mary attended school from the ages of 

7 -16 and said she teamed a lot there. 
She learned bow to cook, knit, make 
Dead and leaned the *door collima- 

tion 
Mary learned organizational skills there 

and it proved useful later in her adult 
Ido Mary then watt to Friendly Cove 
and attended day school for 0 short 
time. 
In 1949 her auntie Jessie came calling 

with Henry lack, Ambrose and August 
at Ada and Johnny's place to ale for 
Mary Williams to marry Jack Johnson. 
They atoo had to have permission from 
We Catholic Church in order to satisfy 
the question of family ties Bishop Hill 
gore the church blessing. 
On September 20, 1949 May and lack 

Johnson married in both the traditional 
and church wedding ceremonies. 
She said when you get married in the 

Indian way, you have to stay together 
until one of you dies. The church held 
similar teachings. 

Mary said at the exertion they sat on 
the flora of John Jumbo's Bighouse 
and ate sugared rice. 
She remembers the people used to put 

newspapers on the floor and the food 
nmserved that way. She said no one 

plaind and they were a happier 
purple back that. At that time, there 
used to be food and no one was 
hungry. 
They had twelve children, six are 

surviving. There are 35 grandchildren 
and 35 great grandchildren. 
In the 50 plus years of marriage Mary 

has witnessed many changes. She has 
been in role of daughter, wife, mother, 
leader. council man* and grand- 
mother. 
Mary would like the older people to 

really explain to thew families how they 
are related Ohé said it is nöï gó04 ;¡lst 
to say - this is your relative. Fäpiám 
the family lies and connections to your 

I o. m ,- ien ibis is boo you know 
who 
Many said she would like to thank the 
Numehahmdth men who do err. 

knowledge women leaden. 
Ibis is respect in action. 
She said some es the women have 

the better opportunity to be a part of 
meetings where decisions are made 
because the men are away from home 
and earning a living for the family. 
This ú how it used to be. 

In the 50 plus years of marriage 
Mary has witnessed many 
Changes. She has been in role of 
dnughter, wife. mother, leader, 
council member and 
grandmother. 

Tho women loaders of today need to 
know they have an important role to 

play and she said the men should not 

be jealous if a woman has a akin 
skills that the man doves not have. 
Mary concluded if the men and 

worked together in won,. 
tive way it will make things better for 
the Nuu -cinch -nulth communities. 
She compared the support of Nuu - 
chah-nulih inn, to the Nuu-chah -nulth 

manlike a good and solid marriage 
that takes a let of hard work amf'" 
commitment day in and day out. 

Wec-we caq-sut 
The photo caption on page 7 of last 

issue incorrectly listed the Tseshaht 

Longhouse construction worker on 
ladder as Greg Simpson, whm it 
yeas actually Alton Watts. We 
apologize for this error. 
Despite the headline "Artist Profile 
Dawy Short". he was mistakenly 
identified as Davy "Smith" in the 
fast line of the article (Aug. 24, page 
10). We apologize for this error. 

(right) Danny Short in his home 
studio. 

Ha=Shilth-Sá 
Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper. 

Ho- Shia -So belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulm person including those who 

have passed on, and those who are not yet born 
A community newspaper eannot exist without community involvement; 
If have any great pones palm taken, stories or poemsyou n written, or 
umiak you have done, please let us know ceram include m it you ude news- 
paper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your neaps- 
per bear, Ian us know dot tool 
This year ú Ha-AVM-5,1F 26th year of serving the Nuu -chain -nulth First 

Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support 
Klee, Kern: 
Dated Wmwchar, Editor / Manager 
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Treaty Planners resume meetings 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

After a month off, Nuu -chah -ninth 
Treaty Planners resumed mcethnga on 
September 14° and ISar Somas Hall. 
Elder John Charlie offered the morn- 

ing prayer, before Central Region Co- 
chair Nelson Kcitlah thanked Tseshaht 
for allowing these important land and 
Treaty discussions to happen in their 
hahoulthee. Chuck Sam welcomed ev- 

eryone into Tseshaht territory, and 
wished them safe travels. 
Delegates then reviewed and discussed 

the Federal fisheries off, which has 
remained contentious throughout the 
summer. 

Delegates then reviewed and 
discussed the Federal fisheries 
offer. w hich hat remained 
contentious throughout the 
co 

The offer, presented by DIO to Nub - 
chah -nulth in July, has not been offi- 
cially responded to as negotiator have 
not had a luce to discuss the offer in 
a group setting. 
Dave Watts informed the table that the 

Tseshaht fisheries mwcil has been de- 
veloping a minter -offer focussing on 

then species DFO idenb0cdinthe it fan 
offer. 
"We should use this opportunity to pm- 

pare an entire offer on fisheries;" said 
Cliff Aden. "Ile time has come form 
all to step things up, and force the 
agenda on this ore" 

"You see what's happening in 
Burnt Church? You see the way 
our people are being treated? 
You can't help but get angry," 
said Nelson. "I threw a shoe at 
my TV when I saw DFO 
running over that Anima& 
boat" 

"We have to actively practice our 
rights, or DFO will whittle away at one 

Aboriginal rights," said Richard Lucas. 
"Look at what's happening in Burnt 
Church right now That could just as 

wily be happening out bile. It's time 
that we take a stand and start moving 
m agenda items;" our 

see what's happening in !fund 

Church? You see the way our people 
are bang treated? You can't help but 

get angry," mid Nelson. -Item. atilt 
at my TV when I I Salo DFO running 
over that Atonal. boat." 
-fir, fisheries offer Is a slap in the 

face," said Charlie Coot. "Our abilities 
to make a living from the fishery hand- 

cuffed by DFO's policies and laws" 
"These arc one own resources that we 

are dealing with," said Arehic -Ramon 
(through an interpreter)_ "It to for us to 

decide how one Swage. will be man- 
aged. the government's destroyed our 
resources through their mismauagemmt. 
Rivers were destroyed by poor forestry. 
All these things are incredibly important 
to our purple mid one way of tile. We 
were a very rich people. Now, it is the 
flak and forestry companies that are rich 
and we have Men forced to shiver out in 
the cold with noting These people stole 
our meow., and it's time for us to start 
taking them back for the benefit of one 
people, and the benefit of all living things 
in the forests, ricers and oxen.' 
oro says they're going to fix every- 

thing. All the rivers and fish stocks that 
have barn destroyed bone of the poor 
job they've the ve done at rouging one re- 
sources ;" said Archie Thompson. "But 
you 

aces 
't f tie maim moon. 

in Ottawa. It takes manpower on the 
grounds, and commitment from everyone, 
and I don't we them doing anything like 
that 
Delegates decided to develop a weeper- 
Mob, fisheries offer to present to the 
fled and provincial governments along 
with the proposed treaty off before the 
end of the year. 
NTC Treaty Mmago Vie Pearson re- 

ported on Labrador Communication: 
developments towards a cormmuvicmious 
strategy for the proposed treaty offers. 
After lunch, Ahousaht delegates bright- 

ened the atmosphere at Somme Hall with 
g, before p ted Palm 

port on the development of a short form 
of the Agreement- M-Principle (AB) as 

written by George Watts and Shawn 
Aleo. 

Cliff Adeo spoke the On Action 
Teen, and ...raged more involvement 
from Numchah -nldth Name 
"The governments only loon when you 

put a squeeze on their pocketbooks," said 
Cliff. "We affected summer traffic on 
July 4a, but we need to step it up. We 

will create maximum economic uncer- 
tainty in the groyne nel our needs are 

addressed" 
Cliff suggested hummed direct action 

events and strategies to bring more atten- 
tion emblem in fisheries, forestry and 

treaty negotiations 
"We all know that imetynegolatious with 

the provincial governments are failing," 
aid Nel Keith& "W fit 

On groups that are still at the table de- 

spite the government's reluctance to ne- 

gotiate moot key concern to Nuu-chah- 
math We hold the key in this and the 

Simon Read gave as update on the Residential School Negotiating 
Team, reporting that developments towards a federal government 
apology are ongoing - 
governments have to realize that' 
Ile second day of meetings began with a 

prayer from Harry Lucas, followed by a 

brief report from SoudwmRegion Cooler 
Richard Watts, who had just retuned from 
New Anne where he Memel the open- 
ing of the Nimes Claus - of Gov. 
tumor 

"The governments only listen when 
you put a squeeze on their 
pocketbrmks, "said Cliff. "We 
affected summer traffic on July Pa, 
Out we need to step it up. We will 

create maximum economic 
certainty in the province until 

our needs ore addressed" 

Charlie COO. then spoke on the Political 
Award. Eh' d t II' g how 

the treaty process and negotiations are to 

work. Uclmcletesahrs condo will go to 

the Jurisdiction and Governance mandate 
working gmup for further discussion and 
deliberations. 
El1attesah1 Nation introduced their new 

weil with chant from Bursa. and a 

umber of speeches. The Mange s Na- 
on spoke on deliberations with the Nootk a 

Resom00000ld(NRB). New Chief Coo. 
cillor Tim John read a declaration presented 
to the NRB regarding Eha0esaht's rights 
and titles h their Ha' wiih's hahoulthee, and 

their intention to protect their resources. 
Central Region Co-chair Nelson SUMO 

thanked Ehdtesaht for their presentation, 
and Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert 
Dennis recommended that s motion sup - 

menhir Ehanesaht in their declaration 0f 

rights need tide be drafted by the treaty 
table. 
Propos reports were then mood 

from a number of Nwchalt-ninth Ne- 
gala* Team. and Mandate Work- 
ing Groups. 
Simon Red gave m update on the 

Residential School Negotiating Team, 
reporting that developments towards 

federal government apology are on- 

going. m ú an apology from the prov- 
ince, despite their reluctance to do so. 

Simon also reported oho on discus- 
sions towards an anomie dispute new 
lotion process to protect people from 
the nhoersarial env'rommmt of a court- 
room, but Ioannina the legal aspects of 
the comb process in plate. 
Many of the negotiators spoke on the 
greet and inurement NW effects of 
Residential School, and the physical 
and tirude Ney sill yt 
this day. 
"The churches mdtheireongregatioos 
need to be a part or these discussions 
Ian, "said Larry Baud "Rdasc people 

want to follow these religious ideolo- 
gies, then they area pan of the abuses 

their churches inflicted upon us as pm 
of the overall assimilation process, and 

they should be made to real'. what 
their priests, ministers, nuns, oblates, 

and other representatives did to m h 
these terrible, terrible places" 
After passing a number of 0 ofions, 

ard accepting the minutes from pri- 
ous the Treaty Planting ses. 

Won adjourned. 
The next Nwchnh -nulth Treaty Plan- 

ning season will be at Ile Venom. 
Native Friendship Centre on October 
2^ and 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Meeting 

September 27 to 29, 
Maht Mahs Gym, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

9:00 am. start each day 
Lunch provided on all 3 days 

Hudson Webster leads other Alone singers and drummers in a song. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
Meeting Date Time Place 

NTC Regular Meeting Sept 27 - 29 9 a.m. Meat Mahs 

Treaty Planning October 2 - 3 9 a.m. Vancouver 
Friendship Centre 

Fisheries Planning October 4 - 5 9 a.m. Vancouver 

Ill needed) Friendship Centre 

Treaty Planning October 16 - 17 9 a.m. Tin Wis 
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Fisheries News 
Ahousaht builds Cypre River Side Channel 

range habitat so that the fry can move 
out of the main river during floods 
the return when the flood is over." 
The fast side charnel was cooswaed 
in 1998 and was followed by another 
in 1999 and 2000. The side channels 
are carved from the riverbank and 

sander away for 500 and 750 
metres. The large dikes built on each 
side of the side charnel are designed to 
withstand extremes in flooding. 
The work is large -scale and involves 

the use of heavy equipment Harvey 
Robinson and Rick I hobo of 
Ahousaht prende the excavation and 
hauling services through their corm 
pony, Cover Creek Construction. 
Devon Robinson and John Kedah. of 
Ahousaht, operate the machinery for 
the pare 
Kim Miller and Clayton John.. 

set 
the placement of large, woody 

debris the side Main. 
Ebell estiemtes that nearly half billion 
dollars has been spent on the three 
projects and, he says, benefits were 
immediately celled. "w 1998 there 
were 6,000 Coin fry rearing in the 
side channel." 
The second side chapel was de- 

signed for Chum but, instead was used 
by Co, It is estimated that 6,000 
Ch by sad di' Lynn 1 t 

These Coho fry would have been 
forever lost had it not barn for the side 
channels. 
Approximately half the salmon rearing 
in the Cypre River are hatchery fish 
from the Tofu. Enhancement Society. 
Ebel! was pleased to see that the 
salmon fry in the side streams were 
omod melons eh wild. "Our main 
goal is to do what we can to rebuild 
the wild salmon stinks" 
Ebe!l says that once the side streams 

are complete they should be self- 
maintaining and will probably remain in 

place for ramal decades, enough time 
for the river to repair itself 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Cypre River, Ahousaht Territory - 
Cypre River was once an abundant 

of wild Colt and Chinook 
Salmon for the people of Abcusae. 
Approximately half the old -grown 
trees that provided stability to the 
riverbanks were removed during the 

1970's and early 80e 
The resulting erosion of the banks 

widened and shallowed the river leaving 
nowhere for the salmon fry to grow to 

the stronger smolt stage. 

-Sire. its been over -logged a line bit 
of rain means lot of flooding," says 
Ahousaht Fisheries employee, Larry 
Swan, "]he river runs too fast for the 
Cohc fry and they get washed away 
before they get a chance to turn to 

smolt. " 

"Since it's been ever- logged a 
little bit of rain means a let of 
flooding," says Ahousaht 
Fisheries employee, Lany Swan, 
"The river runs loafing far the 
Gantry and they get washed 
away before they get a chance to 
turn to small." 

In an effort to restore the wild salmon 
rocks a partnership was formed 

between Ahousaht, Weyerhaeuser, 
NTC, and Ministry Ill Environment and 
DFo. The parties hired Fisheries 
eonsul,t holm Ebell, to assess the 
Cypre River Watershed and to make 
persons., for fish habitat now.- 
tion 
The answer was to build side channels 

off of the main river in order to provide 
refuge for the salmon by doing 
goods. Ebell says that there are two 
main objectives for side channels, "To 
create a stable, protected rearing 
habitat and to provide high water 

DFO announces Herring closure 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Nee.e!nh-nith leaders and fishermen 
towith DFO officials at Somass Hall 

discuss forecasts for the 2001 west 
vast herring fishery. 
Ran Tan:rerea k, a biologist from 

OFO's Pacific biological Stain spoke 
quickly of haw herring assessments 
are done, sliding in that "there will be 
no herring fishery this yeah", before 
-amine,. with his pre nor :.0 of 

us graphs showing the historical 
caches of Leming, hake and krill. 
a Her and Grog Tlhor , DFO South 
Coast herring manage, told the more 
than 30 people gathered at Somas 
Hall, that this year's herring rerun is 
forecast o be 4 tonnes lower than the 
amount required to conduct a amino. . n 

dial roe -herring fishery. ìn 2001 - 
Aceordwg to DFO scientists, 18,801 

tonnm are required in Batley Snood to 
keep sustainable dock levels Biologists 
have forecast that only 14,500 tonnes 
of taring will be ramming to the West 
Coast Management Area; 4,300 torches 

less than required. 
'For many years now our Chiefs have 
-'d` 'd 't t taking any 
herring from our anus this yew-. said 
Nelson Keitlah. "You refused to believe 

s when we told you that you were 
allowing too much herring to come out 
of the water. Now, we have to say Ave 

told you so-. 
Although There won't bee comnrereia 

harvest, Greg Thomas said, "there will 
still be test fisheries on the men coast 
of Vancouver Island" 
Nuu'ehott -ninth fishermen reacted in 

anger to this, saying that there aren't 
though herring to pay the test boats 

with hundreds of um. of payment fish 
for the low buckets of hying required 
for scientific purposes. 
"You keep relying on seimwe. and we 

keep telling you your octane is not 
always right," said Mind! Campbell. 
"The fish you said was in our area last 
year was net them, but the test 
payment fishery continued anyway. If 

send your test boats into our wee 
v 

send 
o take any herring out of our waters, 
I'm telling you right now, you'd better 
approach with caution." 

Forestry Education 
Tsemac to create jobs & revenue 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Tsemac Manufacturing Ltd, joint 
venture between Tseshaht and Huu- 
ey-aht First Nations, is preparing to 
begin logging on Trams Islander.. 
ing sobs, and millions of dollars in 

value -added Manufacturing. 
"This is going to bring us jobs in 

logging, jobs at the Franklin Mill, and 

jobs at anew value -added mill," said 
Tsemac President George Watts. "So 
it's going to b huge benefit to First 
Nations." 
Located at the entrance m Alberni 

Inlet Taartus Island has been used by 
Huu-ay -aht and Treats,. for thousands 
of years, and will be logged in a fashion 

reflecting First Nation's values and 
respect for the land 
Trento will be investing 5730 000 

on e timber processing plant and 
equipment, which will 

manufacture short boards and 
specialize in ripping chopping, and 
finishing lumber warder for Maus 
like Weyerhaeuser. 
"The economic well -being of the 
First Nations and other communities 
alike was a priority when we 
considered this license," said Alberni 
MLA Gerard Janson. "Tsemac's 
propose creates jobs and economic 
Opportunities f.oah.- 
The timber license on Tmrtus 
Island curies volume of 75,000 
cubic metres over a 5 to 10 -year 
term. 

Nootka Resource Board 
Public Meeting: Thursday, Sept. 14 Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Community: Zeballos Place: Community Centre 

Topic: Sustainabildy of Nootka Sound Forest Industry & Communities 

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts am: 
Curls Michael do Box 40, Zeballos, tel law 724E09 Nuchatlal First Nation 
Wayne Lord- ti'. 2832015, tax: 2832335, Oman oh- MurnalahtFirstNeam 
TamPater,Gen. Dy,Kyuqud te'SSJ.t 38 rar. do334-4358 Neat 
Harold Any., observer fax 9238245 Ehattesaht First Nation 

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a) protect and restore 
the quaky of the environment, and (b) secure sustainable, prosperous 
economy-in the Nootka area. Its meeting minutes are available at 
village offices, band offices, and libraries in Nootka Sound. 

Public Meeting 

The SmartWood Program of the Rainforest Alliance is conducting 
a forest management certification assessment of lisaak Forest Re- 
sources Ltd. 

Scope of the Certification Assessment 
The forest management certification assessment will assess the envi- 

mental, sttelle rural and socioeconomic aspects of lisaak's forestry op- 
rations within Tree Farm License 57, using the 2000 SmartWood BC 
Guidelines for forestry certification in British Columbia. To obtain a copy 
of these guidelines, please contact SmartWood by telephone, FAX or email 
listed below. The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) accredits SmartWood, 
and the lisaak assessment process follows procedures approved by the 
FSC. 
Public Meetings 
The following public meetings will be held to discuss the SmartWood cer- 

tification assessment of lisaak's operations on the anticipated dates be- 
low: 

TofinolUaluelet : Saturday September 23, 2000, 7:00 PM to B:io PM 
Long Beach Golf Course, Banquet Room 
1850 Pacific Rim Highway - 

Ahousaht : September 25, 2000 Monday, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Ahousaht Bend Office, Resource TEK Room 
Vancouver I September 27, 2000 Wednesday, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Hyatt Regency, Balmoral Room 2n° Floor 
655 Remand St. 
Public Comment 
We welcome input (either public or confidential) an lisaak's forest opera- 

lions at any stage of the assessment process. We must, however, receive 
comments by October 1, 2000, to take them into consideration in reach- 
ing a certification decision. Please submit all comments in writing by post, 
FAX or email to SmartWood. Unless requested otherwise, ere will keep 
the names of those providing comments confidential. 
Contacting SmartWood 
You may contact SmartWood in any of the following ways. We suggest 

you deed your communications to Loy Jones: 
" Email -kniftm1900Iy 
" Ted - 425.793.7196 
" FAX - 425.687.9772 

Mal address - P.0 Box 1995, Renton, WA 98057 -1995 

to Pete Milliken of the Alamo Club. The Alan* Club is a plane where 
people can play cards, pool, or enjoy a cup of coffee and receive 
encouragement as they work towards lives free of alcohol and drugs. 
"Many of our people are involved in the Alamo Club, and this is one way 
of supporting them on their road towards recovery," said Richard. 

ZESS and Communities -A Clean Slate? 
difficult issues the ZESS faced at the 
end of the June 2000 term. INN 
member, Vienna Wells has played an 

rteamta role in keeping the 
groups focused on solution tiding 
mechanisms for the children's 
educational benefit. 

It seems to be paying off after 
agreement to begin the school year 
with a clean slate. 
A cooperative and collaborative 

union in meeting the education needs 
of the children is off to a good not 
Lemmon spent two hours with 
parent after the meal to introduce 
his staff and the new program 
delivery and classroom sonatas 

By Louise Amas 
Northern Region Reponer 

The Zeballos Elementary Secondary 
School and community parents write a 

bread new page in a chapter in the 
delivery of provincial education. 
ZESS Acting Principal, Doug Lemmon 

met with Northern Region Nuuchah- 
nulth I Then., and Nuchadaht Fiet 
Nations. Ile also met with the Zeballos 

mm ety parents and primary 
caregivers! 
The bottom lino seems tobe a positive 

attitude in words and action. Everyone 
agreed the past year was difficult. This 
year is an opportunity to make ZESS a As the new Acting Principal, 
dhrl .la.students-ernoy_ Active Lemmon stressed over and ever the, 

pad soar they importance afar positive ¡Mande in . 

effecting the clean slate. 
In the past sehwl term at ZESS, the 

spring to summer saw ducat and 
deep dissatisfaction amongst the First 
Nations and the Zeballos community 
member A First Neu em' parent 
said one ZESS teacher phoned the 
Part McNeill RCMP to say he 

threatened the teacher. He felt this 
ample demonstrates how the 

education system deteriorated by 
Juno 2000. Other parents cited 
examples of their children's' recent 
failures compared to the .successful 
beginning the students experienced. 
lode overall picture, stag morale 
was a a low ebb. the difficult 
period had rippling and negative 
imparts on students and parents to 
varying degrees. 
Acting Principal, Doug I minion is 

optimistic parents will forget time 
incidents and move forward. 

ZESS staff, parents, caregivers and 
the students have an opportunity to 

rites new page in the book of 
education delis ry in their commu- 
nity. 

committed themselves to this year 
Ehanesahl Find Nation hosted a dinner 

to welcome the new grade 4 -5 teacher, 
Jennifer Auld to ZESS. 
Given the busy beginning of the school 

year, Ehaltesand fell it important to make 
the school aware of their support in 
making canine changes. Teachers iii 
attendance at the pot luck meal included 
Jennifer AWy Fidele I lies ims Shave 
Philip, Terry Southern and Doug 
Lemmon. ZESS Administrative Assis- 
tant, Eileen Lovestrom Zeballos Mayor, 
Pearl Myhre, her husband, Leon and 
Zeballos Village Councillor, h,an Monk 
also attended the meal and social 
welcome of Ms. Auld. Approximately 
60 FEN members filled the ZESS 
gymnasium. 

The meal is a follow up from the 
August 30th meeting between the First 
Nations, Superintendent Cedric 
Fremanis, School Trustee, Mu McCall 
and Acting Principal, ling Lemmon. 
Everyone wants to see and a baton 
positive 
First Nab. initiated ongoing discus- 

sions throughout the simmer to resolve 

Back to School 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

School has begun, and there are some 
marling changes for the Northern Region 
Null -shah- vWth -ahi in School Iliarict 484. 
According to Glenda Hockstra, Payroll and 
Human Ransoms Adminimalve Assistant 
the changes in staff include: Gold River 
Secondary School; Mr. Barry Prong, Prin- 
gips!: Kyuquot teachers: Ms. Brenda 
Gilman, French & Social Studies, Mr. 
Craig Olson, Secondary Science & Math: 
M. David Stirling, 1 caning Assistance 
Teacher. Zeballos: Ms. Jennifer Adamson- 
Auld, tirade 4&5 Teacher. 
Ray Merkel will remain the Principal of 

Zeballos Elementary Secondary School. 
Merkel is onmediea leave since the end of 
the last school year. Teacher, Doug 
lummon is the acting principal in the in- 

'm. In June, Lemmon as optimistic 
the 2000/ 2001 school year would be bet- 
ter than the leaf months of the previ- 

ous 
school year. 

Some Ehaneseht parents registered their 
children in differ. schools for the school 
year. Zebalos residents alai have sent then 
child,. todiff t school districts. First 
Nations and Zeballos community parents 
and guardians appear guarded and yet op- 
timistic for the 2000/2001 school year. 

On August 30, the Ehnotesahl and 
Nuchilaht First Natives met with School 
District 484 Superintendent Andris 
Foam.. Tradee Stu McCall and Acting 
Principe, Doug Lemmon. The discussions 
at the Zeballos Elementary Secondary 
School (ZESS)brought forward issues and 
fact tiding for all parties. All agreed on e 

goal of effective commenicnttionc between 
each other. All parties want to insure pro- 

nape 

r 

for a positive learning environment 
for the students of ZESS. Lemmon said 
ZESS is committed to making effective 
changes in the school. 
He reminded everyone withchange comes 
difficulty, but changes are in the process 
and this meeting is an example of how 
dings will change. 

I k suggested meeting once month with 

the two First Nations to discuss any edu- 
'Mal issues or concerns that arise. 

Cohesive problem solving is something 
everyone wants. Councilor, Lyle Billy said 

the checkpoints tbmughoul the year will 
prevent concerns from becoming unman- 
ageable. 
Nechatlahl Band Manager, Caroline 

Michael said Curtis Michael is the primary 
contact for educational lose.. 
She requested thew Band be included in 

throughout the school year as 

well 
eo 

as the Ehattesahts She sad last year 
heir Tribe often felt left out of the picture 

and does not want to see this happen to 

er people. Ehattesaht Band Manager, Phil 
andis the primary contact for the tribe 

elected council contact will be made 

known in the first week of September. 
Everyone agreed on clear definition of 
roles 
The First Nations will discuss the Na- 
the Education Workers roles and re- 
sponsibilities. Acting Principal, 
Lennon will discuss with his teachers 
about required ne«Ls in the classroom 
setting. The two will then work to- 
gala to meet the needs in the best in- 

s of the students. A compatible 
se of the services provided by the re- 

waive heo' shah- nulth Native Educa- 
tion Workers will benefit everyone and 
in particular the children. 
Ehatlesaht forwarded a funding pro- 

posal to have a FN counsellor available 
to the First Nations students and their 
families. This successful application 
will help assist in the changes ZESS is 

working towards for the 2000/2001 
teen. The Local Education Agee/neat 
between 514414 and the NTC NR First 
Nations is a tool lo assist and mar. 

rate 
further changes. 

The Aboriginal Heed Start Program 
(AHSP) is another positive element to 

the children's education. Them will be 

at least 9 children this year moving from 
AHSP to kindergarten at ZESS. The 
parties discussed utilizing the skills of 
Florence John at ZESS. This opportu- 
nity for her professional development 
will benefit her as she works towards 
her degree in Early Childhood 
tion. She also has a strong cultural back- 
ground and has taught the ASTI students 
the fundamentals ofthe Nuu -chap -ndih 
language. Her years of work at the 
Kyuquot Fern, School speakslndty 
for her time and experience she has in- 
vested in teaching little children. Flo- 
Meld takes every opportunity to de- 
self, her teaching skill level. 
Superintendent Fremanis reminded the 

group to not let this opportunity slip by 
and it le likely to succeed if everyone 
works toga.. He would like to sec 

the ZESS succeed in cooperation with 
the First Nations. 

Superintendent Fremanis 
reminded the group to not let 
this opportunity slip by and ill? 
likely to succeed if everyone 
works together. 

Fast Nations, Fremards, McCall and 
Lemmon agreed to working together 
cohesively in helping bring about the 
necessary changes. The numerous de- 

tails are works in progress. If this meet- 
ing is any indication of good will, the 

students will be the ones to benefit. 
Many said it .Its adults who have to 

be the tole models for the children. It is 

Ill optimistic stmt and people are will- 

ing to work towards a common goal. 

Ehattesaht First Mahon members and Zeballos Elementary /Secondary 
School staff welcome new teacher Jennifer Add. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 

The NYC Education Department receives many questions about worse and /or 

reria fees being charged for high cool courses. 
Iho NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses 
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these 
courses through the taxes that they pay. 
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If 

a student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

nnahegany or teak in woodwork, dore will be wool costs that the family will 

have to pay. 
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Central Region Chiefs Meeting 
By Dense Ambra e 

Cannel Region Reporter 

The Central Region Chiefs met in Port 
Alberni on September 12 in minion to 

prepare for negotiations with the 
pro ill government 
The Oafs will meet with provincial 

representatives on September 18 to 
nogadate the process forme develop - 

nt of watershed plans is Monsaln 
and Tle -m- qui -ant tenitories 
The watershed plans tens require- 
mart of the Clayoquot Saved Interim 
Meow, Agreement. At issue is 
finding for the development of the 
plats -who pays and how much. 
Ahousaht and Tla- o-qui -aht agreed to 
meet with the Chicle prior to the 
September 18 meeting in order to 

elegise tin the mooning roman. 
tions. 
The Chiefs spent a mmiderable 
anima of time discussing the Tof o 

irport issue. The airport lies within 
Therequi -rant traditional tenitean and 

Disigned over to the Regional 
strict earlier this year despite Theo- 

gad alai s extensive aliens to have the 
lands returned to dia rightful owners. 
Ila- o-qui -ahls position is that the 

airport lads have now bean forever 
alienated from them and cannot he 
negotiated in a treaty. The government 
continues to Mama lads despite their 

e 
emotion that they negotiating with 
Nn etdymlth in good f n, the 
great frustration of First Nations 
Mer or. oral hours of discussion il 
was decided time the Chiefs would set 
up a ting to develop a strategy to 
deal with these issues heed.. a a 

collective region. 
Representatives of Sustained Environ - 
ent Aquaculture ne visa, their 

alternative to open arnage systems 
used in salmon fanning. The system, 
called the FST Solution (Flou, 
Fnelosd Controlled Environment 
Rearing), holds the farmed fish in 

floating hags as opposed to open net 
pens. The bags. about the sise of two 
conventional net perte, are made of a 
strong vinyl -like material supported by 

a floating collar. 
Water circulation is achieved by the 
nstallatien of a seawater intake hose. 

Waster may be collared or dimmed 
though a Itoa al the bottom of the 
bags. 
The advantages of the system 

include manger. healthier fish; less 

pollution if the wastes are collected, 
predators cannot smell the fish 
through the bags, lean damage, less 
chance 
The nisi tof the 

em 

is reportedly system 
comparable Wren biller than the msl 
o f mover/tiara open net cage 
systems. 
The disadvantage of the system 

1 

s 

that i is relatively new. Over 50 Pr!' 
Systems are in use worldwide but 
only one is being used in BC and is 
located near Powell Riva. Company 
representatives admitted to problems 
with a system that was rood in New 
Brunswick. Bags were damaged 
alter a severe stones and were 
normal from operation. Since that 
thee the mean was redesigned to 
withstand strong crown and 
moms 
'Ihe Chiefs and their fisheries 

employees showed a strong interest 
in the system. peppering the wen. 
rnmy representatises pith Linea.. 
Ile pion as mummer! bout the 

possible environmental 'impacts of the 
pa net sage systems operating in 

Clayoquot Sound 11 is believed that 
fish farm /vanes destroy shellfish 
has aid herring spawn habitat 

toast other things. There is also 
about fame fish mamma 

into the wild and the possible impacts 
Tindi(ve salmon pact.. 

he Chief. end then mat will 
to continue explore oast.,, which to 

address these very red concerns. 
Ihe last item of business was the 

hiring of a Central Region Executive 
Director. A delegate from each 
Nation was assigned to review 
resumes and to come up with a 

dtortlia. Interviews for the positions 
will he held in voliiva on October. 11. 

Call for Nominees 
(LAYOQUOi 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of the 
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, and its Directors from 
the Districts of both Tofino and Ucluelet, and from "Area Ca of the 
Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District, invites members of al local 

unities and First Nations to submit nominations for one (1) 
position 
communities 

of Director ...Large for a one (1) -year term, one (1) position 
of Director -Al -Large for a two (2) -year term, and one (I) position of 
Alternate -at -Large for a Iwo (2) -year term on the Board of the CBT. 

The Board of the CBT tell oversee an endowment fund to be used for 
local research, education and training that supports both conservation 
and sustainable development in the Biosphere Reserve region and 
which is compatible with the principles of a UNESCO World Biosphere 
Reserve 

Interested persons should submit a cover letter outlining their related 
experience and include a detailed resume with a comprehensive 
biography. Nominations should be sent to the CBT. Box 67, Tofino, BC 
VOR 220 or faxed to the CBT at 250.726á720 by 4 PM on Friday 
September 29e, 2000, Nannees will be short- listed by a committee of 
community peers, with appointments made by October 31s, 2000, so 
the successful nominees can participate in the first Board Orientation 
session, scheduled for October 5a, 2000. 

Further information can be obtained by calling Tom Esaldn at 
726.4715. 

Nuu -chah -nulth to explore Tourism 
VICTORIA lot Nations eoonrnralies 
on the northwest mast or Vanmmver 
Island will benefit from a study offal 
tourism item.... Minister of 
Aboriginal Affairs Dale Lorick ant 

maimed today'. 
Iirr study will aid tourism development 

in the northern Nacbah -ninth nadir 
firma territory- It will involve a series of 
workshops in the four northern Na- 
...remolds eammmitlea of Cheeleaaht, 
Kyuquot lam andls'll.bal,hl ad 
Nncbahallahl. 

The study will aid tourism 
development in the northern Nuu - 
chah-nulth traditional territory. It 
will involve a series of workshops 
in the four norfhermNun- Shah -nulth 
communities of ('heclesaht, 
hymnal!, ol. Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
and Nuchahalahl 

"lints study gives these First Nations 
mummifies an oppnrt nity to explore 
heir economic potential Through the 

developing tourism industry on the 
northwest coast of Vancouver Island," 
said Ion eh 

'las final report will provide an 
overview and analysis of existing 
tourism and recreation in the area: 
a of tourism development 
peeutial, a tourism action plan, 
including a regional co-operation 
strategy, and pre-feasibility assess- 
ments of the ama's top commercial 
recreation opportunities. 
The Ministry of Aboriginal Affaire is 

providing 111,000 b conduct the 
study. Catherine looms Associates Inc. 
will head up the project, and Steve 
NOW of Lions Gate Consulting Ltd. 
and Greg Meredith will conduct the 

and 

tour. strategy1eVictoria Wells of 
Zebellos will assist in data collection 
and commaiIy consultation. 
Awes to rcercatiuñal tache will 

ho metatarsal for local residents, and 
The mint will seek to minimize 
conflicts between mark 
The foal a1 of community 

resource 
work- 

shops will take place in .September or 
early October, with a mom( set in 
January 200110 amide a dal plan 
The report ns scheduled for completion 
by the and of .inure. 

Family salutes their students 
In Recognition or Achievnuuvit for: Leon 
Kyle William/sot Dilidaht Bond. Proud 
parents: Elizabeth h Dick Tseshtlhl, & 

limey T. Williams of Ditidaln Band. Leon 
has s0cesst'ulh complete the -Aborigi- 
nal Youth Program', held at the Violas. 
Native Friendship Centro July 2801. 1999. 

-Sandia Program for Food I landlc: for 
the Food Safe Regional Council ", of Cpl 
tal Health Region, July 6, 20110- "16th 
Anneal Firm hmpk..a.lml2.t sppre- 
nation of his Contribution and support el 
the 2000 Y iPeoples Fadval. Anna 1I 
13,21011. RecognitionofAchievetnent for 
Bradley Miranda Williams of Ditidahl 
Baud. Ilradley Williams ha sueessfully 
completed the "Abtmginal Youth Program", 
held at the Victoria Native Friendship Cen- 
tre from February 1st Io April 13, 2000. 
'Coastline Challenges Wilderness Camp 
II:aa maraud a certificate to Brad who is 
recognized for his fine along and partici- 
pation W a challenging course of i Imo- 
tion ill wilderness navel, survival tmh- 
niqum, solo and wilderness courtesy from 
brai 2o00 to May 21a, 21X111. - Substance 
Abuse Management for Youth Certificate 
of Completion-. for meeting the leaning 
objectives end active participation in 

ShIt Malden I, 2 he 1 as of August 
15, 2000. 'Said Grands", has awes., 
folly completed through School District If 

72. A Ma training scrim designed for at 
risk youth Consist of 12 sessions pre- 
amok by Gordon Graham, David Lewis 
h Cathy Crosalw. Each session includes 

a video pmsenmtian followed by awork- 
shop designed to reinforce the mnmpu, 
1.) To °mate an awareness Mat change 
is possible. 2.) To develop skills em that 
change em lake place. In Recognition 
of Aehieac moil for Dustin Louie Will- 
Mils of Dilidaltt Band. Awarded to 
Dustin L. William a "C amid enta of 
Completion" in relish & Mail 9, Social 
Studiea,%,DARR,Saiaamsoprosenad 
by STARR program; lunar 22-11011." 
Also Awarded to Dustin is." Most dedi- 
egged stodenl Award", incanted by 
STARS emgtam, lac 22 200. -Ilea 
ognition Awed-. groan Ditidaht Firm Na- 
duos 
" Student of the Year", presented to 
Dustin for recognition of outstading 
Achievamnt in Academics during the 
1999 - 21(X1 at STARS. I would like to 
congmtaatemy woof the Ditidaht first 
Nations, Imo K. Williams, 17 yea: of 
age. Bradley C. Williams, 16 years of 
age. Drain 1.. Williams, l5 yews of age. 
To say how PROUD I ant for Otcir out- 
standing efforts and achievements that 
they have accomplished in the past year. 
It takes a lot of carnage, strength, and 
dedication to complete the work they 
have done for IhemeiNes. I I would like 
weigh them the best of luck for the year 
200!!! 

have your prowl family, demo,, 
Elizabeth Dick Ones, Mary -Ann Dick 
niece and nephew, Frankie R Almelo 

Dick of Victoria U.C. 

Somass Motel & RV Sites 

am 

VOW Hosts 
Paul and Wendy Fobs, 

5279 River Road 
Port alarm, BC 
V9Y 623 

Sleeping units to larger Kitchen Suites, 
Near Bus Station and on city route. 
Close to meeting and athletic venues, 
Restaurants & Shopping nearby, 

Family oriented in e quiet location. 

Nuu- chah -nulth and School Board meet 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

lbs summer is Ahem over and it is bask 
to school and schedules_ The Northern 
Region Nuu -Shah- ninth not with NR Co- 
Chair Archie Link and NTC Education 
Manager, Blair Thnmemn, and NTC Edo- 
cation Support person File Filet /laggard on 
Sptember 1 I ili 
Education meetings took all day and are 

eluded win the regula School flood Meet- 
ing of Trustees ere the evening The local 
Fdueation Agreement (LEA) and 50414 
Policy -No. E26 First Nations Education 
Liaison Committee (FNLEC) guided The 
daytime discussions. 
Them appear to be several vu:iom of the 

I.F.A. Blair tru mpsnn will du d follow up 

and the proper document will be forwarded 
o all NYC offices shortly. to 

FNLEC hm been defunct for at lean 
MO yea: and the sal I, set this as an 
opportunity to work together in reviving 
the committee. '11óe is a wary the NR Num- 
chah -oath and SI.84 can work together 
in a concrete ea. The SD084 adopted 
policy No.C26 on December 12,1912 and 
it leas amended July 8.1990 
the First Nations proposed changes to 

the policy that woad nplam references 
to "lanai with "First Nation. 11 would 
also confirm the Northern RFC Co-chair 
as the Co -chair of the lNF:I.0 and woad 
increase the NTC representation from one 

In 

three delegates. 
The intent of the Fle FC ism liaison be- 
tween FNw the District. They axe to pro- 
vide advice with regard to development of 
Moronism red provide eewww people 
for the culhnal, educational and gama. 
nance concerns of the FN people, / ballas School Trustee, Stu McCall 
opened with cmomenk shout the problems 
the NRNuu- Shah- nulth delegmioareps had 
mme to the table with. The FN coaxed 
Trustee McCall and the School Board, this 

not about problems but an opparlualy 
to get the two groups working together in 

pianism manner. 
The FN focused on solutions and ways 

they could work in a collaborative way with 
the Nuu-ehahmultm Tribal Council and the 
School Board of 50484. 
The two groups talked about the Federal 

/ Provincial Education fading loom!. 
Of particular wtensL the disemsioo fo- 
load on the Aboriginal Technical Foal- 
ing from the Federal Government. 
The Mowechalit/Mnehdaht First Nation 

has worked diligently to got Aboriginal 
Technical funding computers and hard- 
ware into then community to assist the edu- 
cational needs of their people. They have 
oohed with both the Cold River Second- 
ary School and the Ray Watkins Fiona 
ary School to access Aboriginal Techni- 

eel Funding. Thc agraments include se- 

lo the shared resources of a video 
camera, TV monitors, brackets for 

V'. and av IMCar ere s, 
There will be a total of five anent. 
e. .riving al Agnes Gasp Ntuaen 
School and at the Adult education 
Learning Centro in 1'.aamaa 
The issue of Native language and lo- 

sal history came up as pertinent ways 
to erah Native and non- Nutiae alike 
about relevant contemporary First 

issues. Nations 
Ideas to implore nerialion develop 

menu =chant.. and ameditation of 
the Nuu -Shah -uulth Language were 
talked about. 
Thc issue of the Indian Residential 

School experiences and generational 
impacts were introduced to the Trust- 
ees. 
The importance of providing a qual- 

ity education to she First Nations stu- 
dents was uppermost in the lianas of 
the Nuu -shah -aulth. 
The group quickly toaha on the role 
of the Numchah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Workers in NINNY 

The okay. seemed to tax some of 
the School Board reps, but not all Su- 
perintendent, Andes Finn.. said he 
has failed to develop a 513484 Missies 
Staamail and Goals. 

Ile said Aboriginal kids need to learn 
how III and and write. lb wawa.), 
it is obvious how we have beennteach- 
ing them does not work Crow cl- 
tmai learning and teaching styles were 
identified as a way to make concrete 
changes 

Literacy and mmmraey are two s- 
as the parties alma] were a high pri- 

min. lire groups maeluded by sa- 
ting future mating dates forme !halo 

'an Team and the FNLEC meeting. 
Them are teachers still needed in the 

Ka 'we Vth aid /bell. School. 
Preliminary registry numbers were 
published, but the nominal roll will not 
be known until September 10, 2000. 
On a final not. the SIy484 has not 
vain. a response to Ela tesa0 First 
Nation about their concerns fild in 
lime 2000. F'ollowup letters have gone 
unmswered a well. 
II appears the nee., between Xe- 

balm Trustee, Stu McCall and Nuu - 
ekah -oath First Nations w August arc 
emisfaclory to the Board. The overall 
dart was positive. Hopefully the chil- 
dmn receive the delivery of good edu- 
undo' services and paean will gel 
good Trustee representation at the 
Board level. Paresis get involve with 
your children's education ad let them 
know they have your support It is an 

opportunity to mid the school lobar. 
ing reach a high standard of teams 
for the kids. 

NORTHWEST COAST TWO -DIMENSIONAL INDIAN ART 
rnornstrona, Referenda Mum - 

Mmeronn Teae g Stamm . 

.. 4 
CLAYOQUOT 

Your First Board 
The Clayoquol Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of 
the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, Is 
pleased to Introduce the members of Its First Board of 
Directors and congratulates them on their election to the 
Board- The CBT,,. Your Trust. Ils Board and staff teams 
exist to serve local First Nations and local communities. 

First Directors 
Lawrence Baird Sr. 
Gary Johnsen 
Jack Litas 
Dore McMillan 
George Patterson 
Clive Pemberton 

First _Alternates_ 
Erik Larson 
Scott MacDonald 
Greg Laute 
Anne Morgan 
Craig Peskin 

FItmLEx- Offlelo INon- vóUgll 
Geoammen[ of Canada 
Appemlmannts 
Doug Mane 
Paul tonal, 
Alex Zelermever 

Government ofBrbOsh Columbia 
Appointments 
Jim Walker 
Heather Taylor (Alternate) 

Al- largeAppointments 
Tony Bennett 
Barb Bryant -. 

Dianne St. Jacques 
"I shall pass through this world but once. Any good there- 
fore that i can do, or 

n 
any kindness that I can show to any 

human being. let me do It now. Lean a not defer or neglect 
pens It, for I shall not this way again." AY/nnne de Grolier 

For morn Information, please contact Tom Esskin, 
Executive Director for the. CBT, at 726.4715. 

Introduction to Sign Language Course 
(Beginner) 

Ill lames - Slatting Sept 26 or 27 /1111, 140.00 per person (prepaid) 
learn words & phrases and same Insight into the language. 

To reenter call Lori at T24 -9871 (evenings) 
legation to be announced, 7 pm. - 8:30 p.m Tura. or Weds. 

Refundable O class cancelled 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The imam. CAP aile is looking for vnlatews for loading Tseshaht members 

anemia basic. in the following areas'. 

er Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Pert. 
'r Internet: Netscape, MCS Internet Explorer, Email, Siding r Accounting: Excel 

Hardware, Seaming, Web can Digital cameras 
Tseshaht CAP site is iba looking for interested had members to sign up for 

these comp.. basics auras. 
- A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium.' 

If you am analog in either teaching or learning computer basics, Plasm call 

Bowie at the Treahalit Treaty Office 1 2511.724 -4229. 

Competitive Rates 

Reservations 
1- 800 -927 -2217 Call ton 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with in- 
formation about the Tseshaht First Nations, 

Explore such areas as: 
- Culture 
- Departments 
- Treaty information 
- Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 

collection - Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 
-Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read) 

And much much morel 
http Awry., hoshMt.corn 

through The web site was made Dosage through a partnership between Industry Cana- 
da's amnion Access Program and the instant First Nations. 
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Bad Blood 
with respect to the treatment of 
rheumatic dixax Detailed studies 

of rheumatic disease in Native Indian 
groups 6likely to provide considerable 
immunogenetie insight into the patho- 
genesis if the disease." 

Health Canada agreed to fund Ward's 
study, and with a budget of Son 1nn. 

am of doctor, nmaas and UBC 
medical students initiated the largest- 

ever genetic study of a First Nations 

population in Canada. 

Health Canada agreed to fund 
Ward's study, and with a budget 
of $330,000, a tram of doctors, 
nurses and UBC medical students 
initiated the largest -ever genetic 
study of a First Nations 
population in Canada. 

"I would like to carry out a proper 
study of rheumaloid arthritis in 

AhouaNM, and subsequently in other 
bads," wrote Dr. Ward in a 1981 

toter the Ahousaht Chief and 

Council. "We feel that if a proper study 

carried out it will identify all people 
who have a problem with their joints 
and physiotherapy treatment can be 

tatted as a way of helping them. In 

order to tarty out the study, I would 
like to survey every person in 

Ahousaht to that we can be sure 

exactly who has a problem with 
rheumatic disease and who needs 

help.'' 
The first stage was to interview as 

many Nuuchahnulth people as 

possible, by going "family by family, 
or household to household _. survey 
of all major reserve communities, as 

well a. the major urban populations of 
the Nat- sbah -ndth". 
"He said the disease was very com- 

man within the Nuu.hah -ninth people 
and that he was going to work on it x 
we could get help," said Arlene Paul, 
the Community health Nurse in 
Ahouseht and a volunteer for the 

study. "People with arthritis will do 

anything to get help, and that was Me 

understanding they gat from the 
doctors was that this was really going 
to help as' 
Amodmg to Ward's final report 
(published in 1987), the survey 
involved an interview and completion 
of a questionnaire, and "resulted in 
evaluating 1,878 individuals of the 

2,300 adult Nuu- chah-ndth population 
(82 %} This survey encompassed Ne 
13 distinct ea soon (IZ10 
ido Alban, urban popdahan 

Port Alberni, Todny, )."naimu, and 
Victoria (588 individuals)." 
Of the 1,878 people surveyed, 883 

people (443 %) were them selected to 

give 30 nd of bloat,. research cold 
begin to find out whether there was a 

genetically iMeritd aspect to rheu- 
matic diseases. 

-In Canada and the United States 
nearly throe million adults are likely to 
cxperiatce a significant dcgac of 
Rmctional disability data to rheumatoid 
arthritis, while the other foutu of 
rheumatic dixasa arc likely to atYect 

another million individuals;' said wad. 
"In Caucasian population. the overall 
pro alencc is of the order of PA The 
prevalence rates for rheumatoid 
arthritis in adult Native Indiana Ka in 
the range swain 3% and 8%;" 
"There s a lot of tèar about dhotis. 
Almost everybody amongst Nuna:hab - 

continued from page I 

ndth had a relative who had a .acre 
form of arthritis, so tlwe was hope 

there that there would be some 

discovery," said Dr. Harvey 
Henderson, who has treated numer- 

ous Nun -chap -nuldr people suffering 

from rheumatoid aNuitis cases 

since his arrival an the west coast in 
1972. "The expectation would be 

that there would be new discoveries 
about the cast of arthritis which 
could than led to new treatments, 
not preventious, and a new under- 
standing of this disease." 
Between April 1, 1982 and Sttptem- 

ber 30, 1906 Ward and his nssoci- 
aveled throughout the Nuu - 

chahmulth territories collecting the 
883 blood samples he hoped would 
lead to the discovery of methods of 
tre tmg rheumatic diseases. 

ing I Iota. subjects, participants 
were required to sign a coasrnt 
form explaining the purpose and 

goals of the rematch study. 
The cmtseat farm dealt .specifically 

with rheumatic diseases, and gives 

signed, dated and witnessed panda 
lion for the taking of blood, and the 

study of that blood "for genetic 
markers to sec if heredity (sic) 
factors are important in this prob- 

People with, and without personal 
symptoms or family histories of 
rheumatic diseases were both 
nvolvnd in Me study, which also 

included clinical examinations and 

physiotherapy tests. 

But after four years of active 
fieldwork, lab work and research, 

everything seemed to have stopped. 
In 1986, Ward left his position as 

Associate Professor of Medical 
Genetics, Epidemiology and Hama- 
not at UBC's Department of Medical 
Genetics to take a position as 

Associate Professor at the University 
of Utah's Department of I hmIIal I 

Genetics in Salt Lake City. 
"This will anger some of you as he 

seemed to promise so much,' 
N.T.C. Medical Advisor Dr. Harvey 
Henderson mute in a July, 1980 

letter to the Tribal Council' Dr. 
Atkins reported to lira that Ryk failed 
lord any mrm¢tion with the 

known blood markers and arthritis in 
the Nan- chah -nulth." 

"This will anger some of you 
as he seemed to promise so 

much," N.T.C. Medical Advisor 
Dr. Harvey Henderson wrote in 
a July, 1988 letter to the Tribal 
Council. 

Ward was unable to find what he 

was looking for. In his feral report to 

the National Health Research 
Unrclopment Program a Health and 

Welfare Canada, and in a subsequent 
article published in the Journal of 
Rheamalaiagv in May 1986 Wad 
wrote "We were unable to make a 

satisfactory diagnosis ". 
Although he identified many types 

of arthritis found in Nuu -chah -noted 

people, he could not find the DNA 
evidmae to substantiate his theory 
that Rheumatoid Arthritis is an 
inherited genetic condition. 
'Net feeling was std dill is that a 

negative finding is stilt an important 
finding to report, that something 

Dr, Ryk Wad teenier) draws a blood sample from an unidentified young 
Nuu- chah -nulth woman. Video image from BBC/ PBS documentary "In 
Search of the First Americans" 

should have bean reported," said 

Henderson. 
This information tree not, for whatever 

reason or rationale, shared with the Nuu - 
chah nulth people and First Nations that 

played petal role In the findings. 
With his thirdrof -a million dollars 
Federally funded study completed, Wad 
began to look for other osm for the 883 
vials of Nuu- chah -ninth blond. 
Wad received a $172,000 grant from 

the IJS. Department of Health to do 
farther genetic studies on the Numehah- 
ndth blood, this time in the area of 
nthromlogy. 
Flashed across newspaper and magazine 

hedlinea as a study "calling the Beringia 
land -bridge theory into question ", Wad's 
latest study showed that the Nuu -abah - 
ndth have been a distinct genetic group- 

ing for between 40,000 and 70,000 years 

(as reported in the November 18, 1999 

nire 
of Ba- ShilIh -Sa). 

Bo oux archaeological evidence only 
lasts for so long in the acidic west man 
conditions (the oldest Numchah -nulth 
artifact found dates back slightly more 
than 4000 years), this was soma key 
anthropologic cvideace. 
The BBC (Bnuah Brodcactiag Corpora- 

tion) in association with PBS (Public 
Broadcasting Corporation) in the United 
States podium' a documentary called 
"In Search of the Pint American;" which 
featured Wad's research. 

The documentary, aired as a NOVA 
program in August 1992 showed Wad 
in Ahousaht drawing blood from n First 
Nations woman while the narrator 
explains: "he's trying to dmermine how 
long they've been here by examining 
DNA extracted from than Nod-. 
"What wire doing is were tracing the 

Moor, of the way in which the mute 
lions or substitutions occurred in time, 
which allows us to draw an evolutionary 

explains Wad. -Anon look at the 
present dan distribution and see how that 
reflects the actual mohair... tree of 
events that occur. thousands of years 
ago. We have a hol of diversity in this 
relatively small tribe. Much more than we 
originally Polled to that I had ex- 
pected to find eight or ten homey. 

really surprised to find that we 
had as many as 28 or 30 lineage's here," 
said Wad, who has not responded to 
HaShiltlm,S'o's renew for a formal 

ewer the nest few yea. Wad's 
importance grew as other anthropologists 
and gcoetrmsts began citing his work in 

their research papers. 

Ward was all'ered a full profesmtial 
position and head of the Institute of 
Biological Anthropology anti prestig- 
ious University of Oxford in England, 

where he remains in this position today. 

storing the Nuu -shah -ninth bland in an 

- amper freezer, where it' occa- 

miry oral for genetic undies und 

the world 
More well -traveled than many of the 

Null- chahnulth people it came from, 
some or all of the blood has traveled 
from the west mast of Vancouver 
Island to the labs m U.B.C., the 

University or Alberta in Edmonton, The 

University of Western Washington in 

Seattle, the University of Utah in Salt 
Lake City, and the University of Oxfed 
in England, to name only. few. Dad 
from those blood samples are fre- 
mantle borrowed by researchers from 
GenBank hl Maryland, and imago- 
rated in studies around the world. 

More well -traveled than may of 
the Nao- chah -ninth people it 
tame from, some or all of the 

blood has traveled from the west 
oast of Vancouver Island to the 

labs at U.B.C., the University of 
Alberta, The University of 
Western Washington, the 

University of Utah, and the 
University of Oxford in England, 
to name only a few, 

"In the end, we realized there was not 

a genetic component but there was 

indeed a very interesting set of rheu- 

matic diseases that thane bala wham. 
notch have," said Atkins who wrote a 

subsequent article on anh dgis (joint 
pain nohow swelling) that benefited 
Nuuchahndth people suffering harm 

it as it was oflen misdiagnosed as a 

psychosomatic disorder. 
"My Son feelings are that there is a 

song genetic component we just 
didn't f der" 

Next issue: Rio -ethicists and 
Ward's contemporaries speak 
out against Ward's unapproved 
uses on Nuuashah -ninth Blood, 
and offer their opinion on what 
should happen with Dr. Ward 
and the remaining blood 
samples, 
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Tseshaht Longhouse 
continued from page I 

0100,000 for the carving of the logs and 

milling of the planking and the logs were 

donated by MPS / Wamehae war 

lassie Stephens saluted the builders of 
both looghouses, bringing closure to the 

old one on Watty's Rod, and cekbreting 
the new one beside Maht Mobs. 

-Today, media. was one of grati- 

tude and empowerment." said Jessie. 

That celebration is not jud about the 

logs. it's about a people. It's about 
bringing our culture back to life.' 

Before the sockeye salmon 

luncheon wm served outside Mahe 

Malts, the crew from Les Sam 

Con..lion went thanked, as 

were other contractors involved in 

the eoostruction than far. 

"I foci honoured that we have the 

opportune, to work on this," said 

Les San. "the lags are so beauti- 

ful, and this is a fantastic prop all 

gaud 
Also honoured was Sterling Watts. 

_,t 

llaahuupayuk students performed the Sea Serpent and Victory 

dances, and offered their prayers for everyone involved in building 

the Tseshabt Longhouse, 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing 
Sewer Installations 
Water Installations 

Cliff Brakes 
(250) 723 -7506 
Cell: 720-7988 
Fax 723-1994 reck ccnkerepon ImnuW net 

Septic Fields 

Subdivision 
Development 

Les Sam 
(250) 723ó950 

Fax: 723-7994 
ceo: 720-D34 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

Construction Management 
Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 
Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER / ELECTRIC 

5233 Hector Road 

PO. Barr 1386 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9 litho 

Commerical 
Residential 
Industrial 

Phone: (250) 723 -7506 
Fax: (250) 723 -1994 
Call: (250) 720-7988 

Email .Minera pw0atma net 

111611ms and Linda Watts offer 
n rigaa as the main beams are lowered 
onto the longhouse. 

Waa Collins, and Brad Pìatka (right) who 

painted the wonderful mural on the aide of 
Mehl Mats entitled "A Place where First 

Nation's Pull Toddler:. The three artists 

where presented with embroidered photo 

albums chronicling the stages of the mural as 

it advanced towards completion. 

"I can feel all the ancestors here,' said 

Jessie Stephens in summing up her feelings. 

can feel all the old people. They're nod- 

ding thew heads and saying "t11 is good 

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION 

auLau. *AOPA a . Alb.- 
ATTENTION - HESQUTAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We arc ...illy updating our mailing/phone list. If you would like to 

have your name added to our phot. Int. Int. please contact us at 

1.873- 232 -1100 to update your address and phone number. 

Priscilla Sabbat will be working with the administration in the capacity 

of corm miaNmyomb worker. D you have any items you would like 

put in a newsletter, please forward to her. 

A reminder to gel your children registered at Medical Services will cover 

medical expenses only until child is three months old. After this time period, 

it is the parents' responsibility for costs incurred until child is registered and 

medical cad applied for. 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street, Bur (250) 724-0185 

Pon Alberni, B.C. Fax: (250) 724 -1774 
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On May 12, nxh<t, the grade ; doss and 

Adult Education trias ofhadmupayak 
School participated in a Wilk -A -Huon. 

The wok.. -thon once to support Na- 

rind Aboriginal Nurses Week, National 

Sneaker Day, d the Diabetes Associa - 

v. ti The grade 3's challenged the ABE 

to .see who could raise the most 

money ad who would go wound the 

dike the most times. I am very pleased 
lo any the grade 3'a won the contest on 

both munts, It was a beautiful sunny 

day and n great time was had by all that 

took pan in the walk. Monet the grade 

3's made it coud the circuit 4 times: 

The grade 3'a would like to sham some 

oftheirthoughts with you about the day, 

the mon fun was: plashing water on 

Kinquashtakamulthaht 
Party 

postponed 
until further notice. 

We would like to apologize Mall 
oa friend and relatives. 

Rami Charlene a Family 

our facer, Filing rn e. lw.tog apples 
and all that, seeing real ducks, going 
good The dike 3 time.., hailing nix , 
seeing a dog that lacked like a 1iu, hard 
work going 4 times, collecting balloons, 
playing games while walking.ridi bike 

around 8 times. Beat of all they loved 

that family and relatives joined lathe llar 
We would like to thank the Adult Edu- 
cation class for making out the route 
with balloons, making banners and pro- 

riding the nntritioua snacks! Next year 
the lane grade 3's would like to chal- 
lenge the new grade 3'a the ABE, class 

and all family and friends to join in for 
bed fatness! A very speed thank 
you goon Wilma Dodderer. 

Invitation to 
all Ahousaht 

Ahousaht Culture Festival 
October 20 - 22 
Maagtusils Gym 

Contact Darlene Dick 
at 670 -9531 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe 
and nurturing environment to a child in care? 
Are you willing to work as part of a team to 

provide stability and safety to a child in care? 
Do you have skills that you would like to share 
or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other 
people? 
Do you want to make a difference in a child's 
life or family's life? 

If this sounds like something you 

are interested in call DONNA 
LUCAS al the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Community and Human Services 
Usina Program We are looking for 

NumcluhndN First Nation' Fam- 

ily Care Homes and Resource par- 
eats to work in partnership with to 

protide quality care to quality Chd- 

dren. 
We request dm all applimrns cone 
plete a criminal record check, pro- 
vide a medical update and provide 
three references at the time ofappli- 
cation 
Contact the Resource Social 

Worker DONNA LUCAS at (250) 
724 -3232 for more information_ 

inayaksa-ha 
On September I1, 2000, the second 

Ninayaksa -ha was held to welcome 
babies from Pon Alberni into the Nun - 

chah-nulth community. 
Welcoming the babe wore Elder 
Josephine Thompson, Minim 
Lawrence (PAFC), Ina ditcher (MC 
Hospital Liaison Nurse), Julie Nolan 
(NIT(' Outreach Nurse), and Ray 

ditcher and Phillip Lucas Milt Healing 
Project). 
The families and babies honoured were 

Ashley Davies and son, lord= Tom 
Dery ay. Anita Amos and daughter, 
Taylor Diane Rayne -Starr Amos, Laura 
Selman and daughter, Celdynn 
Selman Martha Swan and Richard 
Manin and had son, Brandon Mania, 
Deborah Jeffrey and her son, Robin 
Mack, and Stella George and her son, 
Ethan lames Joseph. 
Also present were other family mem- 

bers and children, who livened up the 

gyre. 
A lunch was served to the families, 

followed by a gathering where each 
baby was welcomed into the Nosh.- 
nulth community. After introductions 
were made Ray Sect spoke nut 
the importance of children in Numhah- 
nulth culture, and the value placed an 
each new life. Ina trencher, Julie Nolan, 
and Josephine Thompson poke about 
the tradition of the baby welcoming. 
Josephine Thompson also poke about 
the importance of .,Jill knowing their 
relatives and than relation to add of 
them As Josephine Thompson sang, 
each baby was present.' net.. cedar 
headband. Julia Lucas made ;header 
headbands, Photos were taken are 
babies, and thank -your were expressed 
to the families for ambling. and to the 
group who organised this event. 
There will be a Ninayaks -ha held Sari 

times a year, with the next being held in 

le No ember or only December, 2006. 
We look forwent to seeing you at the 

eel Ninnyaks -ha and welcome every. 
om to the commuoity to come. It is a 

Robin Mack 
great opportunity to meet the new 

babies and then families, loam more 
about Irdirioall from The elders and 

havea nice potluck meal. Look for the 
announcement of the date and time in 

the Ha- Shilrh -Sa, the Pennyworth, or 

on the local Shaw TV striae. We will 

also post notices a NIC, PAFC, and 

vrnious other locations coud loan. 
Remember, the more, the merrier! Sn 

plan to drop by. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident in -ur claims 

eau-us Ga$h 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan 5100, 5200, up to 8500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 
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PAFC Programs reach out to youth 
By Band lr,xcA> 
Southern Region Reporter 

The walls of the Pon Alberni Friendship 
Centre's Outreach Program and Youth 
Centre are covered in posters of Aborigi- 
nal Role Models from across North 
America Bm ac Outreach worker Josh 
Carpenter quickly points out, young 
Aboriginal role models are all around us, 
and their contributions jut as great as 

those of their peers featured on poster. 
"there kids are doing lot of positive 
things," said Copmta- 

As Outreach worker Josh Carpenter 
quickly points out, young Aboriginal 
role models are all around us, and 
their contributions just as great as 

those of their peers featured on 
posters. 

The Pon Alberni After Hours Crisis 
Intervention Outreach Program operates 
seven days a week from 7 pm to 2 oat. 

providing hammed support for mediation, 
maelling and crisis intervention on an 

aller Isms basis. The Outreach Program 
aanirts youth in establishing safer d 
healthier 
lifestyles, and is 

streets 
at night connect- 
ing with oath 
who may not 

know that there 
are people willing 
to help than ere 
moment's notice. y making 
contact with 
they. rabjog Ipso 
every hire is, 
letting them 
know who you 

and what you 

do. you 

m with 
than so if crisis 
situation does 

Mike and Josh of the Outreach 
Program, and First Nations youth to 

provide activity nights and recreational 
opportunities an a regular basis, 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm are activity 

nights where young people can play 
basketball, hockey, or any other games 
They decide upon Kids from 12 - Ile 

have a number of opportunities 
available to them, as the Friendship 
Centre keeps the gym opal until 12:10 

am on Fridays and Saturdays, d 
often cultural activities and family 
nights that are open to everyone. 
"All the events ere planed, agmixd 
and run by the kids themselves," said 

Lynette "'They organize all the games, 
the tournaments, the youth dance once 

month. and they act the run of les 
ppmptiate behavior" 
The Youth Council sets the lien limits 

on acceptable behavior at then events, 
t permit when Pan I 

broken, and meets once -a -month to 

review rules and amide whether 
additional ones arc needed, or old ones 

can be dropped 
IdMYC events are drug and alcohol 
fro, and if you are under the irJm- 
ence you won't be allowed ha 

The youth have 
worked hard to 

build umyirov- 
reen hunt on 

reman. and any 
people exhibiting 
aggressive 
behavior, 
cnryútg weap- 

pains in name- 
tilling d PUN 
downs will face 
suspension from 
I:MARC corals. 
The gall hill wide 

lidos* and 

from 1WRFC 
events, as lung 

as the youth 

happen. t hey (I -r) Mike Romney, Lynette Barbosa, Phone mead 

know they can Kim Rai, and Josh Carpenter 
Recently, the 

mach oat tom youth held 

for help;' said Outreach Worker Mike fundraising paulo bring the 

Cybecity van up imo imo N ana coo to pun 

on a twee, night. 
Kids who help out al fundraising and 

other events cant volunteer hours, 

which they can cash in for free passes 

to UMAYC dances and other events. 
The wide variety of games, events, 

and recreational opportunities offered 

by the youth and staff at IIMAYC is 

the best cure for the "I'm hon." 
syndrome, and hopefully more youth 

will be alarmed to add their positive 

energies to the grew things h.+pnentta 

at the Port Alberni Friendship t out, 

Ramey. "We also do a lot of work with 

runaways, helping to reconnect them faith 

their families, and odor rapport service. 

a 

them" available to 

With their cellular phones, the Outman 
Workers are available by Gelling 7211.614o, 

or by dropping by the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. 
-We provide safe. comfortable, sup- 

pensive, confidential environment here;" 
said Carpenter. "We encourage kids, both 
Native and eon -Wilco. to drop by, shoot 

some hoops, play games, or just hang 

Funded by the Ministry of Children and 

Families and the Aboriginal Health Coo- 
cil, the Outreach Program is a service that 

youth can call ,on whenever they 

mouse. problem or crisis sR miens in 

that Irv° 
The Outreach Woken have wokd to 

modiste conflicts between troubled youth 

and the families, rake Ministry of Children 

and Families referrals. speak at schools on 

loam facing today's youth, and work in 

= advocacy role for youth. 

Another great service available to youth 

in Port Alberti isle Urban Multipurpose 

Aboriginal Youth Centre (UMARC) at the 

Pmt Alberni Friendship Cent.. 
Lynette Barbosa and Kim Rai wok with 

We are here: 
To listen, not give 

advice. 
To help people discover 

their feelings, not to make the 
feelings go away. 

To help people identify 
options, not to persuade them 
to our opinions. 

To confide in, not to 

judge- 
Because we sincerely 

care, and want to help. 

Thank you from the Bride & Groom! 

Thomas & Sherri 
On August 5th, 2010 we begat Moorlan- 
d. will last Ilse test of our fives. With 
the help of our blends. family and chil- 
dren our manage will be a complete sure 

was the wedding. the climate 
decision ulna our wedding the way we 

did was sc s choice that we knew 
our ancestors would have approved aP 

Both of our grandparents played huge 
pans in making us the people we are to- 
day. We ere motefnl that we were loved 
by our parents and grandparents and it's 
a love that can never be replaced 
Thomas worked hard for the respect of 
my paints and the rest of my family. Ile 
showed Thal he had oval for me and 

Milling to be a father figure to my 

I showed hum the saw respect d 
will do the sane for his son. 

We wish to thank all the people that were 

there for m when Thomas and his family 
proposed montage the first time in No- 
ember 1999. Thanks to all the people 
who mended the Wedding in Anode and 

all those who attended the Reception in 

Pon Alberni. There were people who 

noodled great dishpan. mend ourcer- 
nooks Their presence was fell deep 

down in our hems. 
There ere people that stand out in our 

minds who we wish to thank: 
Ron Hamilton 
Bob & Rosie Thomas 
Gerry Fred Jr. 

Agnes & Allan Dick 
Hazel Cook 
Herbie Cook 

Mike Mana Swan Cook 
Sarah Dennis 
Sid Dick 
Gail Gas & John Watts, 

lama Dick 
Rudy Arum 
Auric Deb A Uncle lack 
Spencer Peters A Family 
Cindy Smith A Kim 
Richard Watts, Faith Watts & 

Family 
Lillian Jensen 
Benson & Hilda Nookemks 

lose Watts 
Ivan & Victoria Wets 
Jason Bolton 
Simon &Sylvia Dennis 
Wilson Bob 
Gerry and Angel Wesley 
Durrell Ron 
gonna Taylor 
All the Chefs, Cooks & Baker: 
Richard Dick 
All the ladies Thomas spoke to for 

apport 
Ronald Dick Jr 
William Frank 
Victor Williams 
Lesley Cook 

Auntie Mad, Uncle Norman & J o- 

o Smith 
Michelle & Destiny Dick 
Allan Rama Abby Dick 
ALL 111E PADDLER.,. 
Everyone who gave an gins 
Everyone who took pictures nab 

returned the cameras 
Lea Sam & Collar Gus. 

I hope we didn't forget swage Them 

were so many people to dank and il 

w. such a big event that we cum 

thoverwhelmed with emotion. Evers - 

ing couldn't have been more perfect 

It was the fvn time in mer 70 years 

that =nerd like Ms happerad within 

the Huu-ay -aht OM Nation and more 

than 9oyears within the fseshabt tint 
Nation. WOWi. 
Most of all we wish to thank ow to.- 
ing Families and Parents. 'hank'; 
for w being them for and support log 

our decision to han 
, 

our wedding it 

the traditional way. 

K1am! Klecol 

gam Ka:'yur'k't'h'/ 
Chek:tles7et'h' 

First Nation Membership 
In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around 

asking where you are living now 

We would memos it very much if you would forward your newest oldie 
to re:immediately. 
Any maned mail will null In the removal of your name floe our mailing litt 

Moo you call and In m know your aura address. 

If you have laded mail from us windy (January 20x1), you may assume 

that we have your coral address and you will condos to receive any dens. 

tenon, informant. sheets etc from this ollice 
Any newborn babies must he registered immediately. If you lave recently 

given birth. please call this office and 1 will forward to you mama to register 

form for your child If you have not registered any of your cldldren, it's not 

t 

to on late do w. Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered 

Keep in touch with this office, sometimes eon need to keep in touch with you 

our mtembcship with very import=t infonnaion that needs to be Mad onto 

you 

Treaty information update meetings: 1- 88.817 -8716 
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The Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project completed Its 
first year on August 31, 2000. The Project has 

been funded for a second year by the Aboriginal 
Healing Foundation. 

Our roars are to: 
Strengthen NUlFChaMnoIlh values and skills. 

9 Strengthen peer and family support systems 

9 Establish a support system for frontline workers 

9 Develop a system forregularoorm tmicahon withNuu- chahnulth 

living away from home 

4 Support indisnlldswi0hpropans that will calumet Mortis healing 

Staff are available reedit. sessions on the following subjects (and more): 

4 Grief and Loss 9 Self- Esteem 

CommunicaeonSkills 4 Deface =demons 
4 Impacts of Residential Schools 4 Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

4 Parenting Skills 4 Abandonment 

4 Anger Management 9 Violence 

We service all Nuu- chah -nu11h people, both on and off reserve, who at- 

tended residential schools and those suffering from intergenadtwl come- 

quences, as well smothers who reside in Nuttdhdnuldh territories or who 

attended residential school and who wish to participate in healing from the 

legacy of physical and sexual abuse 

Healing Project Stall: 
The Tom, Healing Project Coordinator 

Ray Seitcher, Sr. Facilitator 
Clarissa Crokau. Admin. Assistant 

Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker 
Phone (250) 724 -3233 Fax (250) 724 -6642 

Southern Region Staff: 
Vane Paul, Facilitator 

Julie Fontaine, Support Worker 
Phone (250) 724 -3233 Fax: (250)724 -6642 

Central Region Staff: 
Levi Mono Facilitator 

Agnes Tom Support Worker 
Phone: (250) 725 -3367 Fax: (250) 725 -2158 

Northern Region Staff 
Philip Lucas, Facilitator 

Marie Rush, Support Worker 
Phone: (250) 283 -2012 Fax: (250) 283 -2122 

1 syshaht workers have been busy gathering and distributing ESSE 

(Enhanced Salmon Stock Return) coho salmon from the Robertson 

Creek Salmon Hatchery near Pon Alberni. Thousands of calm salmon 

will be distributed throughout various communities, and also smoked and 

sold to support First Nations' Fisheries Programs. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN REVIEW 

STEERING COMMITTEE 
Invitation to a member of the 

First Nation Community 
The District of Tofino invites a resident of Tofino who is also a 
member of the First Nation to participate in the Official 
Community Ran Steering Committee as part of the upcoming 
Official Community Plan review. 

At the first meeting of the existing SteeriWCOMPFOffbeiOW 
August 30, 2000, it was suggested that a member of the First 
Nation community should be included on the Committee as 
they form approximately half of the area's population. 

Participation on the Committee is not interest -based, 
Committee members contribute with their own personal 
perspectives. 

The Steering Committee will not be the only opportunity for 
First Nation participation in the Review. The District will be 
seeking an appropriate opportunity for input from the First 
Nation communities adjacent to Tofino later in the process. 

The District of Tofino has undertaken the development of a 
new Official Community Plan, and it will be the role of the 
Steering Committee to ad in an advisory role to Council, staff 
and a planning consultant during the review process. 

To complement information newsletters and pudic open 
houses for the general public, the Steering Committee will 
provide this process with a focused participation of a broad 
representation of our community. 
If you are interested in participating, please respond in writing 
providing 

General personal information such as name, mailing and 
residential address in Tofino and telephone number. 

Your interests in the community and what issues you 
believe Tofino is facing now and will be in the future which 
this Official Community Plan Review should address: and 

What you feel you can contribute to both the Committee 
and the Official Community Plan Review prom ss. 

The Committee will be active for the duration of the review 
process, approximately twelve months. Frequency of 
Committee meetings has yet to be established. For additional 
information please call the District of Tofino at (250) 725- 
3229. 

Please forward your submission by Friday September29, 
200e to the following: 

Cathy McNamara, Municipal Planner 
District of Torino 
P.O. Box 9, 121 - 3'a Street 
Tofino, BC VOR 220 
Phone: 12501 7254229 
Fax: 1260) 726-3776 

Nuu -chah -nulth Language 

Mold 
Mold can grow on or in just about 
anything, including drywall, woad, 
cedbomd, paper, stored clothing, 
frunitum, even on dirty glass The 
only way to stop mold growth is to 
control moisture. After a clam -up of 
existing mold, my water or dampness 
in houses m 4 be reduced. Molds 
don't grow on dry material. Mold in 
homes, is 'wall of a variety of 
causes. Hem are some of the causes 
of mold: 

Bathroom and kitchen fans vented to 
an attic 
outdoors. 

c rawlspace, instead ail 

tdoor 
clothes dryers not vented to the 

outdoors or leaky ductwork inside the 
house. 

Overcrowding. 

Poor attic ventilation and insulation 
prat 

Lack of air circulation and fresh all 

inside the home (airtight home with 

Broken or plugged roof gutters and 

down spoors or no gutters and down 
spouts. 

Poor aides drainage around homes 
and lack of perimeter footing drainage 

Overgrown bushes, beery canes, 
weeds, etc mound homes. 

Leaking roofs and walls, damaged or 
missing siding. 

Leaky basements or .dopa... ao 

pound seals male, homes. 
Leaky plumbing. 

Storage of wet firewood in basement 
nark home. or 

Lack our maintenance. 
Poor housekeeping. 

People living in unfinished homes. 
Look for mold in damp places: at the 
bottom edge of windows, in basements, 
or crawlspaces, under or behind stored 

under the kitchen or badmen 
sinks, on the bathroom ceiling or wall 
near the tub or in closets. 
For more wfonnatioe about mold, 

please contact the Envimmemtd Health 
Officer, Peter Moor a1250 363 -0249. 
If you am interested in sending a 
representative from your community to 
learn more alms mold. Please contact 
Jeannette Watts at 724.3232. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TIN Office Boardroom 

1119 Pacific Rim Highway 
Tonne, B.C. 

on 
Saturday, September 23'a, 2000 

1:00 p.m. 
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 12:00 pm. 

EVERYONE WELCOME!!! 

Some phrases in the Nmscaati uT language 

That man is very strong - naSuk "acme gn)as7i 
You are strong - mask- o7alce7ic 

I caught four sockeye - muuy'ipah mien; 
You're not hungry for sockeye?- wikhak7uhsaamifaat 
What are you writing? - agiciifhak giicgijca 

Submitted for haad.itsa by Dave Watts, c`i-saa?ath 
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Gin &Nemoziam 
In Memory of my Uncle sae sta (a.k.a.) Peter Charlie 

Look at this picture, you 0m tell he was 
having fun, 
But, trying to hold in his smile... 

mould or visit my uncle and ream 
that year 
December 25. 1981, when it was 

We would sit around the table, chat be 
happy and 
1 would look after their humming hind 
feeder... 
nowt visiting and socializing minor 
Uncle Peter 
Peter hod two lovable girls and one 
wonderful ran 
Ile hat a number of stepchildren he 
ared so dearly for... 

4,4 
. 

Peter will be netted in my Lead . 

and mind he was 
Suche caring, sharing ad under- 
standing uncle of none... 

Written from the bottom of my 

heart... 
Mrs. Code John- Mattersdorfer 

Students must be Bear Aware 
its September, and the local bears go indoors and get everyone else 

are fattening up before winter mesas to go inside, too. 
What does this mean for students, Never harass or taunts bear. 
teachers, and parents? If there is nothing around the 
It means kids should travel to school building to attract thebear, itw+Il 
in groups, if possible, for safety's sake. move en 
It means schools and parents have to 
be extra careful that they don't have 
any garbage or other bear attractants 
around their buildings or home. And 
it means that when you do seen bear 

on the school grounds, remember not 

to panic and start screaming Calmly 

Attention Huu- ay-aht 
First Nation Members 

General 
Membership 

Meeting 
Saturday, September 23, 2000 
House of Huu- ay -aht anode 

Reserve - 9.00 a m 

Lurch will be provided 
If you require transportation to this 
meeting please call Arlene @ the 

band office by September 18, 2000, 
so wc can arrange for a sail 

driver. 
1- 888 -644 -4555 

or(250)728 -3414 

Nuu- chah -nultt Healing Project 

ANCIENT HAWAIIAN 
"HUNA" WORKSHOP 

With RICHARD HUNT 
October 3, 4, 5, 2000 
Campbell River United Church 

415 Pinecrest, Campbell River, B.C. 
Oct. 3: 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Oct. 4: 9 am. - 4:30 p.m. 
Oct 5: 9 a.m. - 450 p.m. 

liana Model Of Conscious Mind And 

Higher Self, Clearing Out Past 
Limitations, Powerful Relationship 
Process, Prime Directive Of The 

Unconscious Mind, Discovering Yule 
Neology, Controlling Your State And 
Energy. 

Maximum 25 participants 
Lunch will be provided each day. 
Please register with Trudy Smith m 

250- 286 -8039 
Urban Outreach Worker Vino Robinson 

250 -731 -6271 

Remember, bears have travel 
corridors just like people do and 
most of the time, the bear isms' 
going from one feeding spot to 

another. 

Remember, too, that bears are 
attracted to garbage, bird feeders, 
barbecues, and per foods. 

Ifyou want more information on 
blur -proofing yourschool or 
home, call Maggie Paquer Pacific 
RimCannmdfim Bear -Arose 
Program Coordinator, at 723- 
8802 or 726 -8208 (after 6 pm). 

This message is brought to you h y 

the Pacific Rim Communities 
Bear-Aware Program, Pacific Rim 

National Park Reserve, BC 

Conservation Officer Service, and 

the BC Conservation Foundation. 

PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP 

CENTER 
Annual General Meeting 

September 26, 2000 
sees 4s Avenue 

ginner a 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting at one p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME, 
For more info phone 723 -8281 

LUPUS- isachronicw- 
Ommumery connective tissue dis- 
order of unknown cause that can 

involve joints, kidneys, serous sur- 
faces and vessel walls and occurs 

mainly in young women and chit- 

If you have lupus and would like 

more information, or would like to 
be a pad of support group, please 
contact your Community Health 
Nurse, or /candle Warns at )24- 
3232. 

Want a career In 

Registered Nursing? 
If you are interested, 

please contact 
Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 

for more information. 
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}trikd Congratulations 

Happy h Birthday to nun fil sis Iilun 
Dick on Sept. 209 hove from Aaron. 
Josephine und kids. 

Indy Jut an 5,0 
25 ". Weke thinking of you on this 
special day. Have lots of fun today. 
Love always Anne lmaph Pao. We 

love you from your bro and eiders 
(Faster, Lisa & Macina Joe) and yod 
nieces and nephews Megan, Man, 
Shaquin and lot. love from yod 
honey Michael J. Joseph. 

I Imp. Belated Birthday to my sister 
Sharon on Septa. I hope you had nice 
day. Lave your stn Jo, Aaron &Kids. 

I Imp belated Birthday to a special Id 

girl Michelle on Sept 7. I lave you lots. 

Love Mom. 
I would like te wish a very Happy Birth- 

day to BrandouLee roam who mill be 7 

or, Sept. 7 and Cb.elle Coates who will 
be 4 on Septa. Love you guys Mommy. 

I'd like to wish my daughter Shiloh 
Prank a happy 4" birthday on Sept. 139. 

Item a good day daughter and remember 
how much Mummy loves you. Clara 
Love your Mum. Rob, Justine, Rama, 
Frank and Iksla (koala 

I loom Birthday Grandma "87 Years 
Yon." for September 20, 211X1. Hugs 
M. Kisses, Your Granddaughter, 
Merlyn 

I 1ppy Belated Hinl,day to Lillian Katie 
May Williamson Sept 59 Love Mom 
Lavu.nw. Grandma Ellie Uncle Lyle, 
Grandpa Allan and the Rocs family. 

Happy 59 Birthday to 1 mom 

on Sept. S.. 21 ". Love you babe! Mom 
& Dad 

Happy 26911inhday Ion Nathan Marcel 
lame. Sept. 129. Love Mimi!, & 

Kyneasha. 

Happy Maul Batday to: Anthony Mark 

my bar -Aug 2k Walter Michael Sc 
Uncle - Aug 24, baby Travis Jackson 
n Aug - 27, Noreen Amos Auntie - 

Aug. 28. Happy 29" Birthday army bed 
friend, my sister Amr "K! . -Foal Sept. 

2", many mac. come. Love lamella 
John & boys. 
Congratulations to Mr. & Mm. Jordan 
Michael who tied the knot on Sept. 2^. 
Wishing you all the best lor the future. 
Sorry we mimed the special day. Love 
nom tue,,!!,, holm a boys. 

Happy 139Bidhtay b Kyle Frank Sept. 

4. (lope your day was alcohol Lave 
meths John & boys. 

I lqy I 311" Birthday to Sharon Mark 

I would like to wish my boa. friend 
Jolene Joe a very happy 20° belay. 
Have lots of fun party on girlfriend. 
Love Jun Ru,a,a. 

Happy Birthday Dad! 
AllarQmk Rosh. Kaowish! Noma 
you a may happy 75th birthday on Sept. 

)ooh Web.: Me and are pond of you. 

Don't won°, we will never forget our 
family history & everything else you 
taught us too. Lola of lun horn Ark. 
Mina Gloria, Sherry, Lamy, Annie & 

Dana, graod,hildren &g-grsdchilrhrn 

Sept 4. Good luck in the fund'. Love 
Maul, John &boys. 

Happy 3^ Birthday to Steven Thomas 
m ..bird Island, Hope to see you nerd 

sow epic Love Auntie lamella, Uncle 
John and alma. 

Avery special birthday wishes Melissa 
Frank on Sept. 9. May all go well for 
you. Love always lamella 

in my very st rati al Auntie Flossie Mar- 
tin on Sept. 10., who will be 54 years of 
age. You are a great part of all of our 
NYC, you always have some good story 
to tell us. We love you from the bottom 

of our heats. Love always lamella. 
John, Brandon& Kennedy. 

To Mr. Joe Bob on Sept. 169, who will 

be 17 years wimp. We love you Love 
always your sis lamella, John and tomb. 
revs Brandon at Kennedy. 

To Paul Hayes on Sept 209. (lope ya 
have a gaud day Pad. Love Uncle John, 
Joenel a & boys, 

To Alban Sutherland on Sept 249. 
Have fun on your special day. Love 
Joenella, John & boys 

To my nephew Blain hark in Campbell 
River Sept. 24 ". Hope to see you real 
soon. Have a good day. Love auntie 
Joenella, Uncle John, musics Brandon & 

Kennedy. 
I would Wow umgmtWdaAliciaMark 

on de arrival of her baby girl Tmd on Aug 
09. Come visit real soon. Aproud big 

bro Bayles & big sister Selena. Love 
omega, John, Brandon & Kennedy. 

CONGRATSto Mantilla Cali on her 

I happy 23rd Birthday to our min David 
Wanes Jr. Cha- chum -sa -nap on Sept. 

21st. Have fun. stand tall & alm, s 

Aped of who you arc. Never give 
up and make Mow dreams a reality. 
love from your Mom, Dad, Nate & 

ten. 

Sept. 22nd - Happy Lil Tswiak 
Kayshella Kima Cedar Sake. Brown. 
Love you Sever & day from the 
mound to the sky. Your maecasin 
Mafia. Mom (It Andrews), Dad (M. 
Brown). Cecilia, Priwilla, Damon at 
Sabre 

Happy birthday to a very good friend, 
Beverley for September 20, 2000. 
Love friend always, Mer, 

new jobs/41X/ Lotsa luck Iran Mom 
Happy Birthday to my little baby broth, 

Earl ARE George happy 3^ birthday 
on Sept. 159. Hope you enjoy your day 
baby, I lw you with all my Man and many 
many more years to come baby. Luv al- 

ways your older brothers Wayne Jr., 
Jameson and your only sister Ilene. And 

Thank you to everyone who celebrated 
our baby's 1" Birthday, you made the 
day complete. OUT daughter was berm 

September 2, Polo Right from the 
day she was born, we knew Ashley 
would be very extra special person. 
We were shown by Ashley's aunts. 
uncles, cousins and grand parents haw 
meth they lover her and we would like 
to thank all of you for all your won- 
derful help. Also thank you again to 
Hudson Webster Sr, lard. and Joshua 
for coming troll Vicmria and celebrat- 
ing Joshua's 19" Birthday with Ash. 
Th.ks Josh for all your wonderful 
native songs you all sounded awesome. 
Thanks to Daniel, Beverly, Jeff and 
Linsey Buckshot from Swarth for 

wing also. My daughter received 
Indian Name Mom her grandfather Hudson 
Webster "quux7aqua" fisher name. Chou 
Richard Thomas and ,Magdalene Rose 
Frank 
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II««, Birthday Vero Link oe Sept 23^. 

You limn a way of rer anbaing the 
special link things that mana mat.. 
of bringing out the best in others with 
your warmth. of really listening and Ieb 

ling ample know you care how they 
feel. That why "Vera" you mean so 

mach to all of us. Love always & hn- 
ata. 'Ibo Adams Family ". 

Cyril Adams... May your birthday on 
Sept. 23" be l'kal with love a laugh, 
11 r Ja nice mtrenhering you but to. 
day wen: all Ilei&mgofyou in a ray slag 
anal way. and wishing you only . moo- 

&dui birthday bar also a tha Mua brings 
S, m'hgam'u! pi Cyril have agwa 

day way auxin Vicaria Low always& 

four. 'The Adana; Fandr ". 

lassie Foal*, Birthdayaa Sept 211^. 

Lowe you've bland the tuns ofrrury, with 

your want and thoughtful ways. You've 
give so much._ not expecting thanks or 

praise. You've per a special meadngimo 
ordinary don "'Monk you' for always 

being therefaus! Love aloe, homy 
yod ,anephewFdyAd.a,KaenAdaaa 

and your gr.dchildrm In m Frank I,. 
Magdalen: &MagadtaFronk, Frio& Kaa 
Amazed.. laaghwdbabin 
Ashley & lonlm Flat 
o Mac Jr. on Sept. 10", happy Birthday to 

Mac attack from uncle Way neArxic Daisy 

and your cousins Ilene, Wayne, Jameson 
and Earl We hope you joy your day 
Mac. 

Happy I l'nNldayloou mn Mani. 
lack Sabbas on Sept. 29 ̂ . Love Mom & 

Dd. 
We would like to wish amnia. Maria 

Jimmy a happy 35^ birthday fa Oct 15 ". 

Love Sid, Shake &kids. 
I would like to wish anima Melissa Gm 

Damon) Happy Birthday for Oct. 25. 
many mare. Hope your day is special. 

From a bred %Mean Dick 
Happy Band, my brodauDaryl Tate 

on Sept. 13 ". From your sister Karen, 
Mere and Kda Andy. 

Happy Birthday to Skye Barney on 
Sept 103 From Kook Mere and Kuala 
Happy Birthday b my baby brother of 
just 22 days. To ...Charles on Sept. 
17. Love hum Weed.. 

Happy Birthday. my sister-in-law oar 
boner half of my brother Steven. To 
Paulette lam on Sept. 22°. From Karen 
& kids. 

Happy Birthday to Justine (Oi -C') 
Mack, youngest daughter to Shawn and 

Jackie Meek on Sept 23. From Uncle 
Andrew and Karen 

Happy Birthday to Ruth San, on Sept. 

24 °. Fran Andrew and Karen we won't 
meal you age 1 ) 

Abilkt 

Happy Birthday to my cousins (sis) and 

(bar) Mrs. Rua -Am Charlie who is eel - 

ebraIny ber 28° BÌNday on Sept. IG 

and Johnny-John alebmting his 27s 
Birthday on Sept. 19 °. Y, many more w 
eo d an Hook wrward to aiding you 

ne. Love from your... Mr. and 
Mr,.lhmald Mattehalorkt und family. 

Happy 34h Birthday to this mu. and 
beautiful girl, "still young' the young 
lady posing I would like to my I miss 
you and I still miss standing tall Ire. 

side you 'Ba..ha... But since you're 
all the way over in Victoria, B C.1 am 

writing to thank you also for putting 
my Birthday in the paper. Klan 
Kleco.... But many more birthdays to 

sister. come I love you and I always 
will sister mil have a good day and a 

better week ahead of you Love from 
your sister always Mrs. Carol John. 
Matteradorfer, brother-in -law Donald, 
nieces Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick, 
looks and baby Dawn Maneredorfer. 
And your lit say's Happy Birthday too. 

Happy Birthday to our auntie Sarah 

lobo on Sept. 15x. We love you 
auntie Have a god one. Love yod 
nieces Carol & Greco 

Happy Amoco... Mother & Fa, 
ther (Mary & lack Johnson) on Sept 20 ". 

Now that we have families of our own, 
we realize how much it tales to be goad 

We can see for ourself now the 
agues and challenges, the resyonsibili- 

r 

and sometimes, the frustrations, that 
raising children can bring. But we also 
maim. the joy, the lave and the pride 
hattaeke it all worthwhile. And we know 
hat no matter how difficult hen seem at 

We always have the example 
you've both set for ,n as a loving mother 
& father. Whatever success we have in 
being a good parent we exam both of the 
boa washy, ammo coal ever have, both 
of you. Mom & Dad. Best wishes and we 
all low you from your sorts & daughters 
plus grandchildren& gruu,.grandubìldmn 
.harp. Briar, Barb, Tony, Lenny, bike. 
Ron, April, Lori, Wayne, Cali. Josh & 

Riga. 
For A Dear Daughter, Diane, To Remind 

You Hum Much You Are Loved on your 
13-Day. Sept. 12. It's easy to take things 
for graced in a family. To assume that 
you just know the things that somehow 
woos get said. But maybe you don't know 

how special you are How easy it is to be 
proud of you. Maybe you don't realize 
how much it always meant to have you 
fad daughter, to ace you grown up m 
beautifully without ever growing away 
from those who love you. Wall, in case 
you don't know this is arming just to tell 
you what a wonderful daughter you arc 

and how much you are loved. Wishing 
you the best bday daughter and sister and 
auntie. Mom Lamy, Mike, Yvonne, Hi- 
lay. Fmnk. Man, Jason, Bea, Bri, Drake 
& Mikavia 

For my sister Gen, who's a very Me- 
eial friend. Sisters are the hugs at our hel- 
los. The tears at our goodbyes. The help- 
ing hand when there's stood The smile, 
the much Mat says so much The listen- 
ing ear for Al the problems that arise. Sis- 
teN mac ough to shoe joy and pain 

Lobe haven for our hpm and dreams. 
A Metter from the rain and even when 

m far apart Siseas have a place v, 

11., men that always will remain. Wishing 
you a beautiful birthday sis (Sept. 20). 

Love & happiness always. Sis Lenny, 
Mike, Moans. Yvonne, Dine, I4 bar, writ. 

vs Frank, Math Jason, grandchildren 
Ilea Bri, Drake & Mlkayla. 

Birthday Widor for the Man love, Mike 
on Sept. 20. Ever since the day we ma. 
I've known you were the are for me. No 

one else has ever made me feel as alive, n 

special or as happy us you do. Wherever 
I an, you're with me, if only in thought 
and head. You're wonderful pan of my 

life and I know that if we hadn't met I'd 
still be looking for happiness. Have a spa. 

dal 13day, Mike. Wishes & love from 
Lenny & children, Yvonne. Duane, Frank, 
Matt lama 'Glary, grandchildrnBna, Bri, 

Idea Mite. 
To our spacialnieza, nephew, .ram. 

grandchildren an the bdayu. AlIt,. Titian 

- Sept. I, Connie l'ìallc - Sep. 10, Daisy 

lolmsan- Sept. 10, Richard Amos- Sept. 

6, Siena Alexander - Sept II. Drake 
Murphy - Sept. 28, Certain people touch 

ma lives & sddealy it seems that we've 
°bole new outlook. New incentives for 

our dreams and somehow we feel richer 

just knowing that we have someone very 

special, who's joy in many ways. A 

oral of fun and happiness right from 
their childhood days. They're someone 

to be prod ofadto love awhole lot too. 

Family is all of these things and more if 
they're like you all. We think ofyou all on 

your special day. We love you from all 

auntie's, uncles, grandparents and Sour 
Mare, Bab, Tony, Lanny, Mike, 

Owl. Josh, Ron, April, Rick, Lori & 

We would like to wish our daughter 
Sylvia Diek a yen' spatial ad happy 13' 
birthday for 0kt.4. Love vuu a whole 
bunt, Dal. Moor broth , a daisy 

I would like to wish my husband Sid 

Dick a happy3g"biniday for (let. 22"'. 

Love you more than words can all 
Klu hen & kids. 
We would like to wish Alfred (Butt) 
Dick a Happy Birthday for Ox. 24 "- 

low lam Sid, Sharleen & kids. 

Wayne. Caandparmts for gnat. Mar, & 

lode Johnson 
Brothers are adearest kind of blend un 

heir balsa. Ran Johnson - Sept 1, 

renny Sauey -Sept I5, Bill Smith -Sn. 
Id Because he's always willing to MINI e 

helping hand. Because he listens un,. 

Wly sod trim to underward. Ina.. you 

unw he'll be there when you mead halm 

y your side. Because he'll always be the 

ne in whom you cam confide. Ba,,,,, 
he makes you voile when you foal hid. 
tun And always shares so many ofthe 

feel.. tha you do. Because a brothers 
one whom you know you can depend. 
You'll find boo the dearest and most spe- 

dal kind of friend- We have a special 
closeness that's grown deeper though tha 

-ears. A bond that links us, hear to hear. 
through laughter, smiles and team. We 

share tare wdersland'mg we support each 

other too. And were thankful for lord, 
as who are a dear (fiend ae you all. With 

lave to our modal brothers on their 11- 

days From sisters Marg, Bab, Tunny. 

Gel, Lori and all the rest of the family. 

To our child, Frank, for those times 

whenyouaedernouagemmt We know 

life can be discouraging al times, mac 
are giving you this encouragement. We 

arty.. Owl itevylime you feelover- 
whchued. So that it may encourage you 

to move froward and look beyond you 
roubles. Our Son, if ever you feel like 

giving up, book If you think you car , 
do something, Try. If ion try and fail, 

then try again If you don't you may ai- 

wonder why you guru up moody. 
Don't la lifepma you by. the only way w 

get ahead is to boil your head up Lich. 

Try not to be dscouragd mar. things 

get inyour way. just climb each muantain 

inch by inch and take life day by day. 

Eventually you will fed the strength you 

had to reek not only to ante that nowt. 
lain but to reach its mighty peak. Believe 

m whatever you think oar worth believing 

in and never stop until you feel you have 

done all that you can to secure your 
dreams. We have such faith w you, aid 
we know thal you an mpable of achiev- 

ing anything you want Always remem- 

ber that We love you Son and are proud 

of you wanting to finish school even 

though our life struggles to react our god. 
Mom (Lenny) and Dad (Mike). You are 

ma slow learner who we leaned 

was ata grade poem level. 

.. 
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Announcements 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events That happen in your life such as marriage, divorce, 

bulk death, name change and especially "transfers" 

please notify the Ahousaht Band. 

When you submit you 
to the Nuucbah -nulth Tribal Council 

office il jabot as important to submit these 

documents to the Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 900 e.m. to 12:1111: noon. 

You can contact Robert Arica at the Ahousaht Band Office. 

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250)670-9696. 

fripp 

AHO USA HT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER; 
1 -077- 246-8728 (1- 877.AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 

This number can also be used for fazing or call 67.9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 

The Ditidaht (Ntrinah) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. 

It is important that all persons of Ditidahl Ancestry identify themselves in 

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Dmdaht should 

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk IRA at this 

loll fm number l -888- 745 -3366. 
;hall needanew..TATUSCARD orneedm renew ram. erlfp6nw 

eagrke Madan( Sandell-me at Me abmenamben WeWlcanpae alntendeekrt 
udate bon r area to brae 'maw cards, ) 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address 

Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at 1-8/18-644-455.5 

or 

Huu- ay- ehtTreaty Office at (250) 723-0100 

HESQUIAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUIAHT Band Membership 

We are always updating our mailing lid and I I SQl11AIR Treaty is looking for 

your address. H you have recently moved or have not updated your address in 

the lost few years, we would appreciate bearing from you Please pass thia 

irdom io ammo other BESOT IIAHT Band members so we can mail inhumation 

un Treaty. I 
look forward to hearing from you soon 

HFSQ11IAlfr TREATY OFFICE, RR #3, Site 300, C -32, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 

717 Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For HESQUTAIIT Membership 

call Toll Free I. 888 -723.075 

ATTENTION 
X lé Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve, you man 

apply for Band Membership, If you are showing on the DIA. 
list it donna men that you are on Tscshaht's Registry Band 

List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns 

as always still need Lange Birth Certificams, a form boo et the Band Office to 

be filled out Deletions, transfers, do tits, marriages, change of name mill must 

be recorded as an event that has happened an that I may change the Band list 

accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa 

Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1229 toll free number or fax 250724 .4385. 

To all Tla- o-qui -aht First 
Nations Membership 

We need to update our 
mailing list 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Torino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Hazel Curley 

ATTENTION 
Togliatti Band Membership 

I am requesting Toquaht Bad 
membership contact ran with current 
ddrecs and telephone number. Ibis 
is accessary to keep everyone updated 
on any hand business, meetings being 
held and to receive a monthly newslet- 
ter with a medical theme. 
Also, please come in to register your 

newborn babies as soon as possible. 1 

will require your child's Inge birth 
waif showing both parent 

es and signed consent lore requesting 
your child be registered úo the Donate 
Band. 

Please contact Band Membership 
Clerk: Pat North Monday to Friday 9 
to 4.30. 

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received rake NTC (Non-insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 

If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medi- 

cal cos trace Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 

MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS ETC, WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 

Indian Affairs canna and WILL NOT PAT any bills without full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian .Affairs (Scams 

Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very Important medical 

factors apply: 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months: and 
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for equipment; supplies; 

drugs: dental; and optical. 
Normally, achild reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 

attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 

medical commission. 
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process Marne 

Match! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have bah cards! 

Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Office 724 -5757. 
Robert ('lull. CD - Á('C 01018 Program Supenieer 

Ehattesaht Membership 
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership Mr 

Would the parents of children who are going to tom 16 years of age at this 

time and in the next year or m, please submit then- names to the Ehanesaht 

Band Once as soon as possible We need a running list of membership in 

order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done 

for treaty. It'si pout:: rhotoe keep this list :anent md.gptodatuiso.allmn. 
each member that is 16 yens of age and older to have their vote. Also. if there 

has been a change of addresses we also need to (mow the current address of 

each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. 

Phone I -888 -761-4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with 

our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu, Kleco! 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
We are always updati nguurmaihng list and were looking for your address! Ifyau 
have moved or have not updated your address in gm Wt few years, we would like to 

hear from y 

Please Ova had a cell at(250)283-2015 to leave your address or, awn 
Box459Gold dyers c., VOP IGO orFax (250)2.-2335.Anention:Tracy. Pia ONua 

this message on m other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this, 

so we mai I you inormation on Treaty. 

We real updated mailing addresses Mall our members for Medical, membership and 

new moms. Please atom Roberto Sana rayas Sur baby. 

r 
MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 

TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -ninth members who arc 

NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -shah -nulth mem- 

bers. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Ss please send name (including your 

middle come «initials) m: 

HaShillh -Sa 
P.O. Boa 1383 u 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7512 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: Apia: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You must fill In First Nation) 

Neu Subscriber? k Change of address one aware 

Na-ShVrimos'IRh'Sa 

.5 

J 
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RAMS Board meets at Somass Hall 
By David WWChar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Ana the opening prayer was offered 
by Nelson Kohl.. and a welcome to 
Tseahaht Territory by diehard Worts, 
19 members of the Regional Anodic 
Management Society (RAMS) gathered 
M Somme Hill to discus, recent 
fuhminr developments on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island (WCV). 
The September 11° meeting was an 

opportunity for RAMS members to 

receive n update on WCVI manage- 
ment board negotiations with the 
Department of Fisheries and Ocean 
IDHI and B.C.. 
Various levers and coacspoodenee 

were reviewed, including numerous 
letters from local per ' a and 
agencies; supporting the appointment 
of to the Minister's Advi- 
mry Council on Oman, concern over 
OFO's hesitancy in supporting the 
development of a Regional Aquatic 
Management Board (RAMS); updating 
various fisheies group's concerns: and 
in 

ce 

support of continued Fisheries 
Renewal BC funding for west coast 
Vancouver Island salmon atha cane 
and habitat restoration projects. 
The RAMS Working Group met with 

TWO on September P' and nth to 

discuss the Draft Tam. of Reference 
for the RAMO, dormant that DFO 
helped develop, but in a surprise 

rnlae nt in July, said they could 

Ile Working Group has been working 
with mammon repr..acntatives to 

determine how the needs of all sides 
can be addressed in developing a new 
mgdebof.fisheriesmenag®ent on the,, 
west est. UFO has voiced concern 
over the proposed elated and ap- 
pointed simmers of die management 
hoed.. well as the power of policy 
advice that comes from RAMS to 
government. 
"Legal questions have been raised 

about the Minister's ability to designate 
any external group as having primacy 
in the provision of policy advice," said 
DFO South Coast Area Director Ron 
Kaduwaki in a letter to the Wanking 
C em. "DFO proposes that the Board 
party in the development and 
implementation printed-add f moans 

men) rather Than developing and 
implementing as government and other 
procomes will clearly be parr of 
integrated management." 

the government is very afraid of 
losing some of then power;" said 
Nelson Kcitlah. "Instead of than 
looking at us as being able to miry 
them in resource mnagon 

o 

out here. 
the possibility of winning some 
decision making power and aulhority 
has a lot of their 1ÚF01 people really 
concerad." 

"The government is very afraid of 
loth, tom/ of their power," asid 
Nelson Keidah, "Instead of them 
looking at as as being able to 

silt them in resource 
management out here, the 
possibility of us having some 
decision making power and 
authority has u lot of their (DFO/ 
people realty concerned" 

According to Wilf Caron and Kathy 
Scarfo of the Area G Troll Assoc in. 
tion. DFO is under pressure from 
some coral groups concerned about 
local decision making powers. Ac- 

cording to Caron, large corporations 
and their Vancouver -based fishermen 
arc erred RAMS could work to 

eliminate all non -local fishermen from 
WCVI fisheries. 
Numerous board members voiced 
their cuncems that the Terms of 
Reference will not be completed by 
the proposed ratification dale of 

October 31, 2000. 
-...: '.l'm-geningredty.tiredof.seeine the - 

words 'proposed', or 'draft' on top of 
this Terms of Reference document," 
said Tom Pater of the Cantos - 
Saar coot Regional Dishier "I can't 
present these to my Regional District 
Board, but I will be very happy when 
I can present the completed Terms of 
Reference document for support." 
Don Hall went over DFO's proposed 

changes to the Terms of Reference 
document, and the subsequent discus- 
sion lased until the meeting broke at 

3:00 pm m the Herring Meeting with 

DFO could begin. 

Members of the Regional Aquatic Management Society 
Working Group holds discussions at Somass Hall. 

Career Opportunities 
EXPERIENCED FIRST NATION PERSONS. 

SHAKE BLOCK CUTTERS 
Must have own equipment, veht le, work to In DIOdaht Terri- 

tory. Preference given to Dlldaht members. Will lake all apple. 
cation regardless as there Is a high turnover rate In this bush 
ness. Need steady, reliable workers. 
Submit resume to DIOdahl lands and Resource Ounce. 
Attention: Paul Sieber by September 30, 2000 
Phone: (2501 745 -3310, Fax: 12501 745 -3320 

LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

The upklnsanim Cultural and Historical Society(Nyuquot Nation). looking dr 
Mef (lowing people, to forma Language Council: 

Certified Starch an- -nulih amounts 
People 
Elders who are ment a ment 

teaching experience et rience 

Volunteers to record (Audio as Video) our Elden 
Others to assemble and cong. existing records and recordings of our 
language 

promote the increased Lola of Me Nuuchahnulth language, espe- 

cially among Me younger generations, while preserving erg detects using digital 

manta. Our hope is to have our language become Me find language spoken by ell 

NuuchahmulM-aht once again! The Language Council will explore Me options 
vaidble to meet these goals. 

The Language Council will assist me Society In developing o CO -ROM based 
language- learning program, which will include all remaining dram of the Nuu - 

chah arM language, and assist the development of a companion Immersion 
program for as our communities. 

If you are Interested in becoming pan of bis important project, please contact: 

Herman Kolkema, Execute. Director 
Hupknstinim Cultural and Historical Society 
Phone: (2501820 -820a- Fax: 1250) 5852586 
Email: awalinehome.com 
MOM itp:tl be rs.homeneyawatintHCilut 
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Poet's Nook 
THE DEATH OF 

Author 

sent to a party, mom, 
remembered what you sad 

you tom me not to drink mom, 
So !drank soda instead. 
I felt really proud inside, mom, 

The way you said !would 
I didn't drink and drive, mom, 
Even though the others said I snmrb I 

I know I did the right Ming mom; 

I know yoU re always right 
Now the party a a 7101N ending, mom, 

As everyone drives out ofsight. 
As I got into my car, mom, 
knew rd get home In one piece, 

Because oldie way you raised me, 

So responsible and sweet 
started todrrre away, mom, 

But as I pulled onto the road, 

The sorer car didn't see me, mom, 

And a h8 me like a load 
As l lie hereon the pavement, mom, 
Ihearthe policeman say 
The other guys drunk, mom, 
And now lire the one who'll pay. 

Fm lying here dying, mom, 
trash you'd get here soon. 
How cane this happened to me, mom? 
My life bums like a balloon. 
Therein flood all around me, mom, 

Most of it is mine. 
!near the hammed. , mom, 
VII die in a very short time. 
just wanted tome you, mom, 

!swear ldidnt drink. 
It was the others, mom, 
The others dull 

We lost loved one from drinking and driving. 
Drinking and driving to not worth the pain and heartache. 

So please think twice before you touch those ear keys 

AN INNOCENT 
Unknown 

He didn't know where he was going, 

He was probably RIM same party as 

The only difference is, mom, 
He drank and lent die. 
Why do people drinK mom? 
Moan ruin your anon life. 

Du feeling sharp pains now, mom, 
Pains just like a knife. 
The guy who nod me is walking, mom, 

1 don't think that stair 
lying here dying, mom, 

While all he can do o stare. 
Tell my brother net to cry, mom, 
Tell daddy* be brave, 
And when I go to Heaven, mom, 
V01e- Daddy -s Girl- on my grave 
Someone should have told Mort mom, 
Notto drink and drive. 
if only they wore have taken rime, 

I would still be alive. 
My breath *getting shorter, mom, 

Pm becoming very scared 
Please don't ay for me, mom, 
Because when l needed you, you were 
always there. 
I have one last mom, 
Before' say good -bye, 
I didñt ever drink, mom, 
So vary am Ito die? 
This is the end, mom, 
I wish I I could look you in thee.. 
To say these final words, mom, 

I love you and good -bye. 

The Love Mlle 

The love of life has army rama 
From me to you and you to me 

To one of any other of my other 

Plane. form. 
The love of life may be your wife 
Or the one that you may hold 
It maybe the life that you gave 

To be one as thin 
The love of life may grow it's thorns 

And tear il all away 

Have you told the one you love 
That you'll always cherish theirs 
For line is the soil of life 
That just ebbs away 

Minet by Ambrme Xo,uwA, V. NFC. 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

ET, wordy "cor,s you a living. 
youechieve,ortail mass< in your 

dirsOy moms m whel y. do or fail In do. 

No one 011.x9 his parent or childhood 
But rancho. swoon. dilution. 
Everyone has problems and abandeam 

Horne ton i.+ dative individual. a,rwh 

Nothingsearved in snel 

Yo 
can change anything' nos,. 

If you xm to badly enough. 

Excuses are tòrlosenl Thasewbotnke 
aponvblhty for Meir actions 

Are the mal amers in life. 
Vimnersmeetlikelmllen, head on 

hominy weguanm..,and givenill 

And never mink ii reo Imo orme (Arty 

Klecko's 
out there to all our first 

I hope you all had 

very nice and very good 
r. We wish you all well. Now 

1 1 am going to talk to my son. in 
Kyuquot Ili sons, I would Idiom tell 
you how prod we are of all of you 
Keep your good dads in helping 
ethers and that you are all staying 
solver. Karp it up, show the people 

nut you are all good. You see doing 
what your Dad always lolling you that 

shows you listen to whet he revs you. 

rani we are very very sorry that we 

cold vor make it for the dinner that 

ow on for you buys for saving 

people in that house foe. We would 
like to go home. But w you know we 

carrot get a house there. I guess we 

are stock living in town, but I hope 
slay at least get .stove for me and 

running I redly world like to 

wisha very happy birthday to our 
grandson Kevin John in kale/ Hope 

you have a good one Sonny and a 

vary happy birthday to a very special 

girl Woody John in Kyuquot I hope 

you have a very happy birthday. 
Have rim. I wish we weld get 

together. Fa all our family, hope you 

all enjoy going back to school. Ik 
good, do all your work. I really miss 

you all Just be yourselves, snore day 
every one will look up to you, instead 

of down. 
A very big thank you to the myna Sly 

Band or whoever helped. It made my 
Cbb Jr. very happy, he phoned u 
right away, and he sounded so happy. 

Ik warted w More but 1 told hem it is 

t hard get tth We only 
live on pension. thank you all in 

Kyuquot. Love to all kalen Solo 

THANK YOU FOR VOUR 
GENEROUS SUPPORT 

of our "Going to SuoDanee" range.. 
A.Thank you Rex -thin. for the items 

you donated for raffle. 
The winners 
1st: chose the 

are: 

T -shirt -Wads 
Robinson from Pon Albert 
2nd: sweatshirt und bag - Karen 
Rodrigous 
B. Thank you An Thompson for your 
print donation for raffle. 
The wieners are 
mosquito print - ilea Smith from Noah 

bear print -'Gwen Parker from Neal, 

Bay. 

C. Thank you to Kathy Robinson for 
yam donation of smart( blanket 
The aimer is : Mikah McCarty from 
Noah Bay. 

To the three of you we recognize and 

applaud your continuous and mars. 
support of Nuu- chah -ndth people on 

many owasions. It hast gone 
unn ticed and is much appreciator. 
Anne and Arab 

Automotive 
1986 GMC 

3/4 ton 4x4. 
350 gem driven 
motor. Standard 

4 wood Dual canon 2 "s pension 
lift. Great work buck. UMercated and 
painted lyre ago Crimes with Canopy. 

Call evenings and wmkends (250) 954- 

9404 or (250) 723 -8611. 15,000 ORO. 

DB.M Autoclean 
'WaY do your dirty mods' 

Automobile doming and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Mn Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

To all my friends and family 
who came to my home and 

celebrated my 80w birthday 
parry. Thank you for your 
kindness and phone -calls. A 
special thank you to my family 
who cooked a very delicious 
meal. Once again thank you 
for making this day special. 

From Jane Peter of Ucluelet. 

Marine 

CLASSIFII.1) 
Arts 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made aria. rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties. Too Taylor, 1034 Eoo0le 
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop - 

per,goldengmving, none satin. Can - 

tact Gordon Dick by phone 7234611 
or Ce11954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale If you are interested 

in native carvings such as: coffee table 

tops, clerks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 

kayo message for Charlie Mickey al 

724-8609.6/o Box 40, Zeballoa, B.C. 

VOP 2A0 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates. 

Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Rod. Port Albani. 
B C Phone (250) 724 -3975 

1 am seeking employment as a 

Heavy Duty Equipment operator 
with several years of experience. 
Please phone David Andrew at (200) 

923 -3207. 

BOAT FOR 
SALE 

MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 

Ex- freezer trotter. Fully equipped. 

Freezer system only 2 years old Harold 

Link 
FOR SALE 

40' lA -walla Call Robert Sr (250) 724- 

4799 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 11.5 

foot wide. For more Information call 
Nelson Kedah Jr. (250) 723 -3694 

la Wm hour, trailBer. aging ÓDÜ, i2l 

ZNTC IDI.SP 
The NTC Display Steering Committee would like to thank 
all who contributed to our Fall Fair display. A special 
thanks to: Marlene and Ron Dick for their video /photo 
album of their son, Thomas' traditional marriage to Sherry 
Cook; carvers Ray sim, Lillian Jensen, and Tobias Watts; 
cedar ork /basket weavings Julia Lucas, Mae Titian, Bev 
Robinson, Beatrice Sam, Delores Baynes and daughters; 
Brian Tate for his masks; and, the Haahuupayak School for 
allowing us to display their mini long- house. 

Our display earned a 2". place ribbon! 

1oe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 rie -11 rie 
or PM- 9PM 

Canoe Building 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
anw for anyone interestel. From Beach 

Crew to 40 Motet Call Harry Locos 724- 

5007 

Attention members of U.N.N. local 
144, Port Alberni -,. this is a 

Dirndls reminder that membership 
dues must be paid a.s.a.p. 

And will paaawhetheryou m. or not 

m e 

Car in ore 
nd Ut. 

Wyat] aren't k for yourgoa 
Mien to 

BELIEVE IN YOURSF.LEI' 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Youth Dance 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

September 20th from S p.m. tom 12:30 a.m. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 
established a toll free number to assist 

membership with any question they may 
have regarding treaty related business. 

The family of the late 
Brandon Lee Erikson 

are inviting 
everyone to a 

Memorial Feast 
on September 30. 

at 5 p.m. 
at the Maht Mahs Gym. 

For more information 
call Jerilynn Erikson at 

720 -0931 

INDIAN NAME 
GIVING 

POTLATCH 

For the grandchildren of 
Barbara Johnson and family, 
and great grandchildren of 
Mary and Jack Johnson on 

March 24 & 25, 2001 

Thunderbird Hall, 
Campbell River, B.C. 
Starting ai 12 noon. 

WANTED 
Hide for school Preiscis, Call Julia 
Landry (a 3724 -0512 (8.4pm wcekdaya). 

FOR SALE 
Black Flair -12" to 18". 723.4631 

FOR SALE 
thou <bdoaodd, Carved Mask with 

cedar hair. 723 -1367. 

$250. o.n.o. (far below retail) 

Jacks Çraphics 
Aret Nattons Graphics Speaald. 

ing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made/All Sima). a All 

types of Native Graphics. Call 
Noel Rick* Celeste Jack °. 

k(250472A.0050ar Emaa:... 
jackographksOhome.cnm 

lae Martin 
TRADMONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

raTp.aNm 
assay 

3iumtka 
Advisory foe Histories, Governan o, 

and Constitutions (forming govern- 
ments). contact Harry Lucas 

et 724-51107 or 724-5009 

or lutas ácodar.albemi net 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall. language In- 

structor - Tel Tatoosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pen 

(Bring your man pen & paper). 

Parenting Skills for Parents & iota. 
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. cuu mere 

FAmznd Tamils Cen)ed Linguist 

'__-OB:7Nfi518wI- 24 

r _. 

ZR. NOromae PRTSENTT1113 
COUPON&SAVE 

.... 
MO. OFF WITt1MB9. biro 

ORS250FPwT1'11M1N.$25U. 

Fini Peoples Urban Elder's Fund 

- Port Miami Area 

The FiMPeoplae Umar EHBS Fu d 
efed ®btoolerswbompenenceersbskkatms 

dvnglaaiy. TMNndswtlbe labekraavel 
nards mdahxaimtimsatonosed h apparent 

Fneanple halants mold bosatdletevd0vst 
fardl'n hapnl, 55Od b aped tumas, eamis nsk' 
mace cultural roars, other emergency trod 
vitualonemcrmctfacdsuppliet; and so ohOM 

and'a rmdcal eapeles rid owned by hnsurzme. 

The funds ere rmraged by me yelping Conan.,, 
ankh is beefoul &Ma Uns dl. in PatAberi, 
edemas UNNSmsty NI Fret Nafon's 

d W s aewecvre tokai de Hdpng An rl b. 
The oapirg Comraoee is aekhg fa ywr donation 

M bath hind for our etas. Abats 

meta The Urban Ebe. Find hm 

been sel rp Mesa bank &Montre& 7585 Sprcat 

tata Ria lfyw would ca loeakeadanaticn 

pimmphmuedo RagsrRobelsoomdaMNen 
a17238131. nero Choa 

"-First Nations Wellness ra' 

Nu pit ha Drop In 
with Julie Nolan (Health 

Nurse) 
way Tuesday 

from I to 3 p.m. 
Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Blood Pressure Screening 
Chad Health information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
Oeneaal Health Information 
for more information call 

Denis. at 7238281 

Tetepnmea (Km Ssa -8181 
33' Dugout for sale 

c8evt .David 
vUuu-cka-naatk 

xslmtkwoat Coast vUatrue ,slatlat 

Nee ) 
.151 Mean Street 

vavSR3115ú172<s6m11a 

lame Swan - Wih yaga9cik - 

Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 

totems and plaques). WICaitnls' 
prints and stew oshìn available. Ph: 

(250)670 -2380, Cal: (250) 213 3281 

Or email wiluiOgaik(6yaloo tom 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel - 

chahs eta., .2 of `e crapped off at 

the Tseshehi Band Office . 5000 

Mission Road, Port Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

CARDS W BOARDS 

SPORT SHOP 
Care and ses our cards, skate boards, 

walla: boards, clothing, skootes & el- 

es. Open nreryday until 18e. 4515 

:mode St Port Albani. Phon: 720 
8998 Owned by NCN Fanny Mack. 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 
Waakiirkoeisiis 

Perry Point 

had Eaton St. 

Neeafmo, &C. 
VeRdY6 

Phone (250) 753 -4000 
Fax (250) 753 -4099 

Tsawaayuus 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Ï tans nbmg on phonetics -f meetings, 

research projects, personal use. Hourly 
estes. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

LOST 
A Tregvoiw- striped mednedieine bag wer. lot 
doing Cave Quest If myope has found 

it, pleaseoall Kelly lohn az (250)283.2430. 

LOST 
bifocal glasses at Howe e of O00 -ay -and 

opening. Chock Sam 723 -2542 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authemic basket weaving grass. 

Linda Edgar, phone 754 -4462. 

FORMAT 
A non-profil organization has rooms to 

CM by the day, week or month. Very 

reasonable rates for Room & Board. 
Moo, Mere is a Boardroom available for 
roll For more information phone 723- 

6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 

in beautiful Gold River at reduced 

rent, also furnished. Omit 1 hark 
i5 town square. (250) 283 -2511. 

For Sale 
1VC Ca Stem with remote detachable 

free, less than 1 yr. old. Pioneer amp 

dpi Beat peule All for 

Ran Photo 745 -3422. 

COOLS CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We man 

6100, $200, rep to 5500 deltas. nut 
owned and operated by First Nations. 

Phone (250) 390.9225. Or (250) 741- 

6070 Cl . 401 Harvey Road, Nmeese 

Bay B.C. 

Movies & Meeehies - 430 Campbell 

St, Torino B.C., -A well -established 

business sines 1994, with a regeler ell. 
emote and a great potentiel for further 

development. For Sale $145,000 linen 

Includes Business, equipment and now. 
tory. Contact Ed Vmßomigeo (250) 

725 -3456 or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4478 

(evenings). 

Weskoest Transkion Home 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and then 

Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Pon Alberni Transition House 

call 724 -2223 or call the mom local 

shelter or crisis center 

Help Line for Children - Zcmith1234 

Y 

S 

CAU 
1Q 011500 

FOU ALBOBWC 

(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 

following tasks: 
G'te demonstrations 

and/or Mach basket weaving 
Irving, Painting, ell 

We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darien Erickson 

aí724 -5655 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 

AltheTsddluhl Administrative 

Buildings, Pon Nbami. Remote 
information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office aí(250) 724 -1225. 

$glas h Rai. s$ tulle 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet BC 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

Alberni /Clayoquot Community Futures sponsors 
THE INVESTOR FORUM 

Are you looking at expanding your busi- 
ness? Would you like your company to 
be recognized by serious investors? 
The Community Futures Development 
Corporation of Alberni -Clayoquot has put 
together the Central Island Investor Fo- 
rum 2000 (the "Investor Forum ") to in- 
troduce Central Vancouver Island "Inves- 
tor- Ready" businesses to potential inves- 
tors in a professional, efficient, lively and 
enjoyable manner. 
The Investor Forum is held in conjunc- 
tion with the Central Island Business 
Opportunities Summit in Port Alberni 
on October 21, 2000. 
The Central Island Business Opportuni- 
ties Summit in 1999 achieved consider- 
able success in networking, synergy and 
business knowledge. The addition of a 
quality Investor Forum will aid in fulfill- 
ing the financial component by offering 
exposure of "Investor- Ready" businesses 
to serious investors. 

Forum Logistics 
1. A 30 hour workshop series will be 

offered on weekends between Sep- 
tember 23 and October 15, 2000 at 
the Tigh -na -Mara Resort in Parksville, 
to assist presenting businesses with 
fine tuning their businesses, offerings 
and presentations to become "Inves- 
tor- Ready" before approaching inves- 
tors. 
Workshop topics include: Raising Big 
Buck$, Avoid going to jail, Intellec- 
tual property, Professional image and 
the Internet, Business valuation, Le- 
galities, Humanside, Fiscal responsi- 
bility, Tax planning, Leverage equity 
1 & 2, Very special relationships, Cov- 
ering your assets, and The Forum. 

2. Each presenting business has a 12 
minute time slot in which to describe 
the merits of its investment opportu- 
nity, and 3 minutes to respond to ques- 
tions. 

3. The Investor Forum will be held at 
the Alberni District Secondary School 
in Port Alberni from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. on Saturday, October 21, 2000 

NEDC WORKSHOPS FALL 2000 
I . COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING 

Benefits to your Business 
Increased business knowledge 
Exposure to investors 
Networking opportunities 
Growth opportunities 
Access to local professional service 
providers 
Access to all the benefits of the sum- 
mit 
Opportunity to observe other busi- 
nesses competing for investors' capi- 
tal 

Fees: 
"Investor -Ready" Workshops (30 hours/ 
14 workshops): 

$80 per day for 1 participant OR $130 
for 2 participants from the same busi- 
ness 

Investor Forum: 
$300 for 2 representatives per busi- 
ness (for an additional $100, the 2 rep- 
resentatives can purchase a package 
comprising 2 nights shared accommo- 
dation in Port Alberni) 

Complete series: 
$250 for 1 participant OR $400 for 2 

participants from the same business. 

The complete series includes: 

YOUTH (ages 15 -29) 

October 6 at the Somass Hall in Port Alberni from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

This one -day session was developed by the Junior Achievement Program to 
assist Aboriginal youth in areas of career planning, budgeting, employment, goal 
setting and business development. It is meant to assist the youth in identifying 
their options and opportunities and to help them set and achieve practical goals. 

There is NO registration fee, however all participants are requested to complete a 
registration form. 

ENTREPRENEURS & TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION 

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control, survival 
& success - facilitated by John Cioffi of Business Resource Services. 

October 24 & 25 in Port Alberni from 8 am - 4:30 pm each day 

Participants will learn to use financial documents as management tools, a means 
to evaluate a business's strengths and weaknesses, instruments for strategic 
planning and a means to diagnose and correct fmancial distress. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The group size 
is limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended. 

CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS 

30 hours of business development 
workshops oriented toward raising 
capital 
1 all-day pass per participant to Inves- 
tor Forum 
I pass per participant to Central Island 
Business Opportunities Summit, Oc- 
tober 21 & 22, 2000 ($100 value) 
Refreshments & lunches during work- 
shops 
All applicable taxes (other than accom- 
modation) 

For more information contact 
Ming Chau at 1- 877 -724 -1241 /in 
Port Alberni call (250) 720 -1164 

or E -mail: chau_ming@hotmail.com 

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control, 
survival & success - facilitated by John Cioffi of Business Resource Services. 
Tools for Effective Communication - facilitated by Paddy Briggs 

October 26, 27 & 28 in Campbell River from 8 am - 4:30 pm each day 

In the Financial Management sessions, participants will learn to use financial 
documents as management tools, a means to evaluate a business's strengths and 
weaknesses, instruments for strategic planning and a means to diagnose and 
correct financial distress. 

In the Communication session, participants will learn simple and practical 
methods of effective communication. This is a very interactive session with lots 
of group participation and role -play. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The group size 
is limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended. 

2. TAXATION 

ATTENTION: 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

APPLYING TO THE COMMUNITY 
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT 

INITIATIVE (CEAI) 
The deadline for the next round of funding is September 22, 2000. 
All proposals must be received by NEDC no later than 4:30 
pm on September 22. Applications will be accepted any- 
time up to and including September 22, 2000. 

November 17 in Port Alberni from 9 am -3 pm 

This is a one -day interactive workshop that brings to the community experts in 
the field of corporate and business taxation. Discussion and presentations will 
include new tax rulings, their interpretation by Canada Customs & Revenue 
Agency and their impacts on 1st Nation businesses. 

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC - early registra- 
tion recommended. 

TO REGISTER FOR ANY OF THE NEDC WORKSHOPS 
OR TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT 
KATHERINE ROBINSON AT (250) 724 -3131. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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